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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to compare benthic microfloral
production on the west and gulf coasts of the U.S.A., and to determine
what factors govern that production.

Intensive, month long field

studies were conducted at two sites in a salt marsh lagoon (Mugu
Lagoon) in southern California and at two sites in a shallow water
estuary (Barataria Estuary) in southwest Louisiana.

For both studies,

fluctuations in production during a single month approximated those
measured previously over an entire year:
0 to 1500 mg C • m 2 .

daily production varied from

A comparison was made between the sources of error

likely to be introduced by insufficient sampling in space and time
with the error likely to be introduced by the commonly used conver
sions of hourly productivity to monthly production.

The error intro

duced by inadequate sampling in space and time outweighs the error
introduced by converting measured midday productivity to estimated
monthly production.

For a given number of days per month, sampling

at a few stations several times per month is more informative than
sampling at many stations once or twice a month.

The cumulative error

introduced in the annual estimates by insufficient sampling and
inappropriate conversion assumptions accounts for the total range of
variation in existing annual estimates for different regions of the
world.
The data sets were not amenable to standard statistical analyses,
because correlations between productivity and the individual environ
mental variables varied through time.

Multichannel information

analysis indicated that the collective information for all the

xiv

4

measured variables produced periodicities of 14 days, 7 days, or less,
reflecting the dynamic nature of the benthic microfloral system and
the need for frequent sampling.

Entropy data analysis indicated that

no single variable limits productivity.

Instead, the variables

integrate into factors and these factors change over time.

At all 4

sites, productivity was influenced primarily by several different
types of disturbance:

tidal currents, meteorological and man-made

waves, and direct and indirect disturbance by macrofauna were most
important.
disturbance.

Solar radiation became important in the absence of
The concept of an ecosystem "grammar" is developed as a

tool for describing the rules that govern the interrelationships
amongst variables.

xv

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY AS A WHOLE

Obtaining a reliable estimate of benthic microfloral productivity
is very difficult, due to the ,,-eat spatial and temporal heterogeneity
in the productivity and standing crop of the benthic microflora.
Measurements of hourly productivity by Marshall, et al. (1973) showed
coefficients of variation of about 100.

Shaffer and Onuf (1983) found

highly significant variation in benthic microfloral standing crop for
samples taken at a wide variety of spatial scales, both within and
between sediment types.

Chapter 1 addresses this problem of patchi

ness and goes a step further in attempting to determine which factors
control the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of benthic microfloral
productivity and standing crop in a southern California lagoon (Mugu
Lagoon).

This attempt required several different analytical techniques

(stepwise regression, time series, multichannel information, and
entropy data analyses), because the correlations between productivity
and the individual environmental variables varied through time.

In

essence, the database became a vehicle for comparing different analyt
ical procedures.

Fortunately, this comparison resulted in a more

complete understanding of which factors regulated the dynamics of
productivity.
Even after obtaining a sample which encompasses the variability
of benthic microfloral productivity and standing crop, an array of
assumptions is embedded in the estimation of annual productivity,
since it is many steps removed from the hourly rates on which it is
based.

In Chapter 2, I use the data in Chapter 1 to compare the

sources of error likely to be introduced by insufficient sampling in
space and time with the error likely to be introduced by the commonly

1
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used methods of conversion of hourly productivity to monthly produc
tion.

From these results I

offer suggestions on the experimental

design which will yield a reliable estimate of annual production in
the most parsimonious way.
Sediment deposition into shallow estuarine systems is currently
of concern, especially near steep flanked watersheds common along the
west coast of the U.S.A.

Halfway through an annual study of the

primary production of the benthic microflora inhabiting the intertidal
and subtidal flats in the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon, a major rain
storm occurred.

As a result of the runoff associated with the heavy

precipitation, up to 50 cm of fresh silts and clays were deposited in
the deepest parts of the lagoon.

In Chapter 3 I describe the effect

that the change from coarse to fine-grained sediments had on the
benthic community inhabiting the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon.
Observations of benthic microflora entrained into the water
column of shallow estuarine systems are well documented (Williams,
1962; Pamatmat, 1968; Cadee and Hegeman, 1974b; Holland, et al., 1974;
Karentz and Mclntire, 1977; Roman and Tenore, 1978; Bailie and Welsh,
1980; Colijn and Dijkema, 1981; Davis and Mclntire, 1983).

Despite

the large number of studies documenting the entrainment of benthic
algae into estuarine waters, it appears only two attempts (Bailie and
Welsh, 1980; Lukatelich and McComb, 1986) have been made to determine
the quantitative importance of this phenomenon.

In Chapter 4 I

determine whether neritic waters entering estuarine systems undergo a
significant increase in primary productivity due to the displacement
of benthic microflora from the sediments, and what factors are primar
ily responsible for this displacement.

3

Little is known about the importance of benthic microfloral
production along the Gulf coasts of the U.S.A., despite the vast zone
of intertidal and subtidal sand and mudflats in the area.

The pro

cesses governing benthic microfloral productivity are also poorly
understood.

To discover how productivity is being controlled, samples

must be taken frequently in space and time (Chapter 1), because the
benthic microflora are capable of extremely rapid turnover times,
characteristically between 1 and 4 days.

For this reason, an inten

sive, short term study was conducted in a large Louisiana estuary
(Barataria Estuary): about 3000 sediment cores were incubated in a
single month, during the summer of 1983.
ronmental variables were monitored.

In addition, several envi

Chapter 5 is an analysis of the

magnitude of benthic microfloral production along the Gulf, and the
most likely factors controlling that production.
The data described in Chapter 5 (from the gulf coast) and those
in Chapter 1 (from the Pacific coast) both encompassed the variability
of benthic raicrofloral productivity and standing crop, and represent a
close to direct measurement of monthly production using identical
techniques for roughly the same period during the year.

The purpose

of Chapter 6 is to compare, between regions, benthic microfloral
productivity and the factors controlling that productivity.
'

The chapters in this thesis were written as manuscripts for

publication in international journals.

Consequently, each chapter

contains a separate Abstract, Introduction, Materials and Methods,
Results, Discussion, Acknowledgements, and References section.
Chapter 1 is to be published in the International Journal of General
Systems

(Shaffer and Cahoon, in press).

Chapter 2 was recently

4

published in Marine Ecology:
Vol. 26:221-231).

Progress Series (Shaffer and Onuf, 1985,

Chapter 3 was published in Estuaries (Shaffer,

1984, Vol. 7:497-500).

Chapter 4 will soon be submitted to The

Journal of Phycology (Shaffer and Sullivan, in prep.).
6 were recently jointly submitted to Marine Ecology:

Chapters 5 and
Progress Series

(Shaffer, in review).
Although each chapter was written as a separate manuscript, an
overlying theme exists concerning interrelated types and levels of
comparisons, each dealing with some aspect of benthic microfloral
production.

Spatially and temporally, I compare, between regions and

among and within sample sites, productivity and the factors influenc
ing productivity.

Due to the dynamic nature of the data, comparisons

are made among different analytical procedures and sampling methodol
ogies.

Different types and levels of perturbation (e.g., sediment

deposition, wave energy) are considered, and throughout, suggestions
are offered as to the experimental approaches which will yield a data
set containing the maximum information with the minimum effort.

Chapter 1.

EXTRACTING INFORMATION FROM ECOLOGICAL DATA CONTAINING
HIGH SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY:
BENTHIC
MICROFLORAL PRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to compare the abilities of
several analytical techniques to extract information from a typical
ecological data set containing a dependent variable (benthic micro
floral productivity) and several independent variables (chlorophyll a,
incident radiation, water temperature, mean tidal range, hours of
subaerial exposure, benthic community respiration, pheophytin
a/chlorophyll a, and initial dissolved oxygen concentration).

About

1000 sediment cores were Incubated between September 6 and October 6,
1981.

Production of the benthic microflora measured using single

large cores was compared to production measurements based on the total
of 28 small cores taken at varying distances apart.

The latter

adequately represented the different standing crop densities at each
area; the large cores did not.

Fluctuations in production during

the month approximated those measured previously over an entire year.
Stepwise regression analyses was not Informative in explaining changes
in productivity because the correlations between productivity and
Individual environmental variables varied through time.

Time series

and multichannel information analysis were used to uncover dynamic
behavior in the data and to optimize sampling strategy.

Entropy data

analysis indicated that productivity was controlled by environmental
variables acting in combinations; that is, the microflora respond to
the environment as a whole, and no single variable limits productivi
ty.

The information analysis indicated that, for a long range study,
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considerably more information could be obtained by concentrating all
monthly samples into a 14-day interval within each month, rather than
sampling throughout the month.

This is because the system spans the

complete dynamic range at 14-day intervals:

the dynamics are repeated

outside 14-day periods and incomplete for shorter intervals.

INTRODUCTION

In all natural systems, particularly biological systems, space
and time are interrelated.

Currently, the standard techniques used to

analyze biological data are designed to separate time and space into
autonomously analyzable components.

This selective separation can

obscure the dynamics operating in a system and create confusion as to
the physically relevant components.

For example, multiple regression

analysis will often supply an informative synopsis of the relative
importance among a dependent variable and several independent vari
ables, granted relationships are linear and interactions are strictly
additive.

However, if the relationship between variables changes over

time and space, the regression will not reflect the true behavior of
the data.
Often in ecological systems some of the relationships between
environmental factors may be primarily in phase (e.g., photosynthesis
and light) while others may be out of phase and the phase itself may
vary through time (e.g., predator-prey).

Standard regression will

show positive bias towards the relations with constant or zero lag and
may show extreme negative bias against relations with varying lags.
In time series analysis, correlations (between a pair of vari
ables) are computed over all possible lags in the data.

Consequently,

this type of correlation can pick up correspondences in variation that
would not normally appear by computing an ordinary correlation coeffi
cient.

Multichannel information analysis, in addition to searching

all possible lags, considers the interacting behavior of all variables
simultaneously.

Consequently, this technique can determine at what

sampling frequency the information peaks.
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Entropy data analysis can be employed to determine which minimum
set of independent variables accounts for most of the dynamical
variation in a dependent variable, and how this set affects the
behavior of the dependent variable.

Entropy data analysis (Jones,

1985a) is an evolutionary offshoot of reconstructability analysis
(Cavallo and Klir, 1981; Jones, 1984; 1985a; b; c; d; e) which inves
tigates the relationships between parts and wholes.

Both techniques

are firmly grounded in the theory of General Systems Problem Solving
(Klir, 1976; Cavallo and Klir, 1981; Klir, 1985).

Entropy data

analysis finds factors (variables acting alone or in combination) that
describe the behavior of the data.

The major difference between

entropy data analysis and standard statistical techniques is that in
standard statistics the calculations deal exclusively with overall
effects, whereas entropy data analysis analyzes the data in pieces,
extracting only the pieces that contain the information.

Secondly,

standard statistical analyses make restrictive distributional assump
tions (when hypothesis tests or confidence limits are constructed)' and
guess a model (usually linear) for the data, whereas entropy data
analysis makes no distributional assumptions and uses a model that is
true for the data.

This imparts a correctness to the results that has

never before been possible.

Moreover, no form of nonlinearity ad

versely effects this technique (Jones, 1985d).
In the current study, by intensive sampling (i.e., about 1000
samples incubated during a single month) I obtained a bi-daily set of
samples which encompassed the within-site variability of benthic
microfloral productivity and standing crop.

With this sample, which

was representative in both space and in time, I was able to make
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direct, meaningful comparisons of four analytical procedures:

step

wise regression, time series, multichannel information, and entropy
data analysis.

Thus, the objective of this report is to compare the

results of these different analytical techniques, reconcile any
differences, and determine the shortcomings and assets of each.

This

comparison will result in a more complete understanding of which
factors regulate the dynamics of productivity.

In addition, I show

that the multichannel information analysis can, by identifying cyclic
processes, be used to optimize the sampling frequency to best measure
these dynamics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon,
Ventura County, California (34° 0 6 'N, 119° 0 5 'W).

One half of the

eastern arm is dominated by salt marsh (Salicornia virginica) , one
quarter is intertidal sand and mud flats,
nently subtidal (Fig. 1.1).

and one quarter

The lagoon inlet

is affected

isperma
by a

mesotidal range of 2.4 m and is open to the ocean year round; daily
tidal flushing occurs to varying degrees.

In the absence

rivers, the salinity approximates that of

the open ocean,

oflarge
33%c S

(MacGinitie and MacGinitie, 1969; Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).
The gross production of the benthic microflora and the respira
tion of the benthic community were determined by incubating intact
sediment cores in stirred 2-liter light-dark chambers at the sample
sites and measuring changes in dissolved oxygen using the Winkler
technique (Strickland and Parsons, 1972).
between 1.0 and 1.5 h.

Incubation periods were

The measurements were conducted in situ
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between 1000 and 1430 hours.

Incubations were carried out every

second day from September 6 through October 6, 1981.
The incubation chambers (1 light, 1 dark) each contained 14
intact sediment cores (3.4 cm diameter, 0.5 cm deep).

The coring

procedure caused little or no disturbance of the visible film of
microflora on the core surface.

To obtain the 14 cores for each

chamber, duplicate samples were taken (about 3-5 cm apart) at each of
14 sample sites located at predetermined distances along a 23 m long
permanent transect (5 duplicate samples at 0.5 m, 4 at 1.0 m, 1 at 2.0
m, 3 at 3.0 m, and 1 at 6 m ) .
This arrangement of samples enabled me to compare the chlorophyll a
concentration from samples taken at different distances to determine
the distance at which samples became independent of one another.

This

sampling design yielded at least 4 comparisons per day of samples
taken 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 6.0, 8.0, 9.0, and 12.0 m apart.
A 0.45 m 2 quadrat divided into 30 cells was set at each of the 14
sample sites.

One of the 30 cells was randomly preselected for each

day; no cell was sampled on more than one day.

This sampling design

assured that all samples from each of the 14 sites were discrete
distances apart, yet eliminated the possibility that any sample taken
late in the study had been disturbed by the removal of samples from
the same site earlier.
These productivity measurements based on 28 cores were made at a
subtidal station consisting of very poorly sorted sand of mean sedi
ment size 2$ (0.25 mm), CTj = 2.4 (Folk, 1968), and at an intertidal
station consisting of poorly sorted muddy sand of mean sediment size
2.8$ (0.14 mm), ct^ = 2.0 (Fig. 1.1).

Along with the measurements
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based on 28 cores, single 15 cm diameter (1.5 cm deep) intact cores
(Shaffer and Onuf, 1983) were placed in a second set of 2-liter
chambers and productivity measured.

These cores were taken from a

randomly selected site at each station.
After the production measurements were made, each sediment core
was frozen (-14°C) until standing crop measurements, expressed as
concentration of chlorophyll a in the sediments, could be made.
Chemical extractions were performed according to the method of
Strickland and Parsons (1972).

The concentration was determined by

the formulae of Lorenzen (1970), following the suggestions of Reimann
(1978) in correcting for pheopigments.
radiation was measured in pE ♦ m
meter.

-2

*s

-l

Photosynthetically active
with a LI-COR 182-B quantum

The sensor was placed through a hole in the bottom of a light

chamber, thus measuring the insolation reaching the sediment cores
through the water and chamber lid.

Other variables measured were

water temperature next to the sediment core(s), initial dissolved
oxygen, benthic community respiration, mean tidal range, hours of
subaerial daytime exposure (at the intertidal station), and the ratio
of pheophytin a to chlorophyll a (a measure of the physiological state
of the microflora).

However, entropy data analysis indicated that two

of the variables, pheophytin a / chlorophyll a and initial dissolved
oxygen, had highly inconsistent effects on productivity (single
variable values caused both increases and decreases in productivity).
The importance of these variables in all analyses was attributed to
correlation with the dependent variable by happenstance and they were
removed from subsequent analyses.
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The data were analyzed using a stepwise regression analysis
(Goodnight, 1982: SAS STEPWISE procedure, MAXR option), time series
analysis, multichannel information analysis, and entropy data analy
sis.

For the regression analysis, the variables enter the model in

order of importance, established by the highest partial correlation of
each independent variable with the dependent variable, given the other
variables already in the model.

Then, using the MAXR option, each

variable in the model is replaced by each variable not yet in the
model until the coefficient of multiple determination (R2) is maxi
mized.

The variable combinations causing the 10 largest interactions

(obtained from entropy data analysis) were included in the regression
analysis (Table 1.1) for each station.

The number of entries per

model was determined by a peak in F value, accompanied by the leveling
off of the R 2 .
For the time series analysis, it was necessary to correct the
production measurements by removing the variation in production due to
light by applying a correction factor described in detail in Chapter
2.

This technique results in a clear picture of how productivity

relates to other factors after the noise caused by sporadic changes in
light has been removed.

For the time series analysis the dependent

variable (productivity) was paired with each independent variable.

In

the vernacular of time series analysis, the measure of correlation is
called 'coherency'.

The squared correlation coefficient (coherency)

measures the range of correlation over all of the possible lags in the
data, and has peaks where the covariation has peaks.

Since all

possible lags are searched, this type of correlation can pick up
correspondences in variation that would not normally appear by
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computing an ordinary correlation coefficient (i.e., product-moment
correlation coefficient); this is one important distinction between
time series analysis and standard statistical regression.

The ordi

nary correlation coefficient provides information only at zero lag or
at a predetermined constant lag.

If the lag between a pair of vari

ables is not constant, the ordinary correlation coefficient may be
very misleading (See Discussion section).
The lag in covariation measured in time series analysis is called
'phase1.

If the first variable is denoted as X and the second vari

able as Y, then if a peak in X occurs before a peak in Y, the phase is
positive.

If the reverse is true, then the phase is negative.

Thus

it is possible to visualize a pair of variables being highly coherent,
but having a lag in time between their periods of similar variation.
This measure proves to be very useful in understanding the dynamics of
the interactions of the various environmental components.
The range of coherency over all possible lags in the data is
called the 'spectrum'.

The spectra for these variables was produced

using the method of 'Maximum Entropy'

(ME).

A complete discussion of

the technique and its workings may be found in Ulrych and Clayton
(1976).

Readers unfamiliar with the techniques of autoregression and

the properties of matrix polynomials are encouraged to read chapter 4
in Robinson (1967).

A brief synopsis of the two problems as they

apply here is given in Appendix I.
Multichannel information analysis was employed to determine at
what sampling frequency the independent variables accounted for most
of the measured dynamical variation in the dependent variable.
first step in applying this technique was to produce a matrix of

The
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coherencies and phases for all of the variable pairs, at all sampling
frequencies.

These spectra were obtained using the Maximum Entropy-

Autoregressive (ME-AR) technique (Ulrych and Bishop, 1975).
The squared coherency can also be used as an information measure,
and can be employed as an indicator of shared information as a func
tion of the sampling rate.

Reza (1961) showed that the transmitted

information between a pair of time series denoted as I(X;Y) sampled
from a bivariate Gaussian distribution is given by -0.5*ln(l-p(x,y)),
where p(x,y) is the squared correlation

coefficient for x and y.

In

this analysis the correlation is given by the coherency, denoted as
k(x,y), and is computed for a sampling rate w, where w is measured in
radians varying between -71 and +71.

The shared information between x

and y becomes
I(X(w);Y(w)) = -0.5 • log(1 - k(x,y,w))

(1.0)

The logarithms here are converted to base 2, so that the log2(2.0) is
1.0, or 1 bit of information.
.Another type of analysis, entropy data analysis, was employed to
find out which minimum set of variables accounted for most of the
dynamical variation in productivity throughout the course of the
experiment, and how this set affected the behavior of productivity.
Entropy data analysis represents a departure from standard statistical
approaches.

The computational methodology is fully described by Jones

(1984, 1985a; b; c; d; e ) .
chapter 4 in Klir (1985).

Readers are also encouraged to read
A brief example and discription of entropy

data analysis is given in Appendix II.

As in multichannel information

analysis, entropy data analysis uses a modification of Shannon's
measure of information to determine a model's information content.
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However, in entropy data analysis "special suras" (Jones, 1985a) are
used to measure a factor’s (a subset of the variables) effect rather
than coherency.

The use of special suras frees the model from prefab

ricated constraints (e.g., a linear model with additive interactions).
Entropy data analysis is ideally suited for the ANOVA framework
(comprised exclusively of categorical data), but is also applicable to
variables containing continuous data.

When the values for a variable

do not fall into discrete categories, the data must be clustered.
Each cluster value represents a range of variable values.

Clustering

coarsens the independent variable values into categories, but does not
affect the dependent variable, just as changing the magnification on a
compound microscope does not affect the sample being viewed.

Changing

magnification drowns out certain features while resolving others;
clustering works the same way by allowing the user to view effects at
different levels of comprehensiveness.

Empirical evidence indicates

that 3 clusters per variable is often the maximum required to resolve
system behavior (Jones and Brannon, 1985).
this is true.

Intuitively we can see why

For example, plant growth is inhibited by too little

irradiance (limiting photochemical reactions) and by too much (cur
tailing enzymatic processes), while some intermediate range will
optimize growth.

In entropy data analysis, particular cluster values,

for any combination of variables, optimally combine to form factors.
The composition of each factor is determined by entropy mathematics
(Jones, 1985a: Jones and Brannon, 1985).
100 * [1- (Z f. log0 (f. / ^.)
1

e>2

1

the actual distribution, ^

1

System accuracy (defined as

/ Z f. log» (f. / f.))] where f. is
1

°2

1

i

i

is the approximate distribution, and iL is

the flat system (i.e. the initial system devoid of information))
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describes the degree to which a set of factors captures the total
information contained in the dependent variable.

The strength of a

factor is measured by the extent of its impact on an entropy measure
for the system, and represents a true measure of a factor's influence.
The results indicate what combinations the variables are acting in and
how these factors act to reconstruct the behavior of the dependent
variable.
It should be noted that entropy data analysis remains in state of
rapid evolution.

Jones and Brannon (1986) are improving and augment

ing existing algorithms weekly.

Currently, my main emphasis is in

establishing a clustering algorithm that has a theoretic coupling with
entropy data analysis.

An empirical comparison of the clustering

procedure of Jones and Brannon (1986) with six procedures offered in
SAS (1985) yielded no definitive results.

I have recently devised an

algorithm that exhibits two promising features:

it is based on

entropy mathematics and the cluster structure relies on the informa
tion contained in the dependent variable rather than the independent
variables.

RESULTS

To determine with what density samples should be taken in space
to reflect the true variation of standing crop at each station,
correlations were computed for all possible combinations of samples
collected from 0.05 m to 12 m apart.

Samples were related to one

another only at 0.05 m (r = 0.51, r = 0.55, p <0.01 for sand and muddy
sand, respectively) and weakly at 0.50 m (r = 0.25, p <0.05 for muddy
sand, n. s. for sand).

Therefore, at least at Mugu Lagoon, to
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minimize redundant information (and maximize the chances of encom
passing the spatial variation at a station) samples should be taken at
least 1 m apart.

For Mugu

Lagoon, the standing crop of the benthic

microflora is less variable in finer grained sediments (discussed in
Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).

At the muddy sand station, to obtain a mean

standing crop within 25% of the true mean 95% of the time would
require only 7 duplicate (1 light, 1 dark) samples to measure produc
tivity (coefficient of variation 0.32), while similar accuracy at the
sandy station would require 12 duplicate samples to measure produc
tivity (coefficient of variation 0.43).
Figure 1.2 presents uncorrected and corrected productivity.
Removing the variation in productivity caused by light resulted in
distinct sinusoidal patterns for the 28-core data (corrected produc
tivity, Fig. 1.2c, d).

The distortion of these sinusoids attributable

exclusively to light can be seen in the corresponding uncorrected
curves.

The distortion of these same sinusoids caused by spatial

patchiness can be seen by comparing 28-core corrected productivity
with 2-core corrected productivity (Fig. 1.2, a with c, b with d ) .
The 2-core corrected productivity curves are distorted because, unlike
the integrated effect of the 28 small cores, the 2 large cores did not
adequately represent the highly variable spatial distribution of
standing crop.

For example, from 28 September to 4 October 2-core

corrected productivity measured at the sandy site increased, de
creased, and increased while for the same period the 28-core corrected
productivity steadily increased.

This is because the large cores

taken on 30 September happened to contain twice as much active chloro
phyll a as the area as a whole.

The 28-core corrected productivity
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curves and the 2-core uncorrected productivity curves are almost
completely unrelated due to the combined effects of spatial variabil
ity and sporadic changes in light.
The response over time of the eight independent variables and
28-core productivity are shown in Figure 1.3.

The linear regression

of productivity on these variables and their 10 largest interactions
accounted for 97% and 93% of the variation in the dependent variable
for sand and muddy sand stations, respectively (Table 1.1).

Overall,

interactions were responsible for 9 of the 16 entries, 5 of which were
3 or 4- way interactions.

Tidal range was the most conspicuous

variable, followed by solar radiation.

Chlorophyll a was highly

correlated with productivity (r = 0.71, r = 0.86, p < 0.01 for sand
and muddy sand, respectively) and entered early in both models, but
was subsequently replaced by more comprehensive interactions contain
ing chlorophyll a.
The pairwise time series analysis was not informative until the
variation in productivity due to light had been removed (i.e., cor
rected productivity) and a representative sample had been obtained
(i.e., the 28-core data).

Two of the time series spectral plots for

the sandy site are shown in Figure 1.4.

These plots illustrate a

general trend; the correlation between the independent variables and
productivity was not constant through time (coherency varying from
nearly 0 to over 0.80).

They (Fig. 1.4a, b) also illustrate the two

extremes concerning phase lag (Q).

For chlorophyll a and productivity

the phase lag is small and essentially constant.

For tidal range and

productivity variable phase lags including a phase shift occurred (at
0.14 or 7-day periods).

As in this case, for the other pairwise
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combinations phase shifts were most prevalent at 7- and/or 14-day
cycles (phase shifts occur as the lagging variable becomes the
leader).
The collective responses of all the measured variables (i.e.,
multichannel information analysis) for both the 28-core sand and the
28-core muddy sand are presented in Figure 1.5.

This representation

permits a two dimensional view of Figure 1.4 for all of the contrib
uting variables.

Thus, one can quickly scan the entire range of

sampling rates for information (equation 1.0) peaks.

For both loca

tions the information is maximized at two week cycles (1/14 = 0.07).
Smaller information peaks occur at one week cycles and at 3 1/2 day
cycles at the sandy site.
The most important result of the entropy data analysis was that
the dominant factors were always comprised of several variables (with
exception of factor 2 for the muddy sand station, Table 1.2), suggest
ing that the microflora respond to the environment as a whole and that
no single variable limits productivity.

Examination of the factors

reveals a general pattern primarily involving light, chlorophyll a and
tidal range:

the largest increases in productivity are usually

accompanied by low tidal range, high chlorophyll a, and high solar
radiation, while maximum decreases are accompanied by the opposite.
Important exceptions occur in factor 3 for the sand site and factors 4
and 5 for the muddy sand site (addressed in Discussion).

For both

stations 2 clusters (high values, low values) per variable recon
structed the total information contained productivity with over 99%
accuracy.

The 10 largest interactions, for sand and muddy sand

stations combined, affected productivity by an average of 5.0% (± 0.26
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standard error), substantially smaller than most of the factor effects
(Table 1.2), but generally larger than single variable effects.

DISCUSSION

Obtaining a realistic estimate of benthic microfloral production
is very difficult, due to the great spatial and temporal heterogeneity
in the productivity and standing crop of the benthic microflora.
Measurements of hourly productivity by Marshall, et al. (1973) showed
coefficients of variation of about 100.

Shaffer and Onuf (1983) found

highly significant variation in benthic microfloral standing crop for
samples taken at a wide variety of spatial scales, both within and
between sediment types.

In this study, the 2-core productivity, even

after correction, did not accurately mimic the smooth sinusoid fol
lowed by the corrected 28-core productivity:

the 2 large cores did

not adequately represent the highly variable distribution of standing
crop at each location.

The 28 cores taken at each location every

sample day were more than enough to represent standing crop densities.
The technique used to correct hourly productivity was originally
devised to improve annual estimates of benthic microfloral production
(Chapter 2).

However, correcting productivity also gave a clearer

picture of how productivity varied with other factors after the noise
caused by sporadic changes in light had been removed.

In the sandy

location, the 28-core corrected productivity bore close resemblance to
chlorophyll a and was the mirror image of tidal range (Fig. 1.3).

In

the muddy sand location, corrected productivity most closely resembled
chlorophyll a and hours of subaerial exposure during the day.
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For the 28-core databases the stepwise regression analyses
indicated that the independent variables accounted for an average of
95% of the variation in the dependent variable productivity.

With

such a large amount of the variation accounted for, a logical question
might be "Why go any further?".

The danger of relying exclusively on

a regression analysis (or standard statistics in general) is that the
correlation matrices reveal only average effects.

This does not

present a problem if the relationship between two variables is con
stant over time.

However, if the relationship between the variables

changes over time, as it did for all pairwise combinations in this
study, the overall correlation computed at some constant lag (e.g.,
zero) will not reflect the true behavior of the covariation between
the variables.

In the extreme case when phase shifts occur (Fig.

1.4b), the correlation computed at some constant lag will be an
average of positive and negative relations.

Interactions partially

compensate by allowing a variable to have more than one effect.

That

is, variables may have a different effect when combined than they have
alone.

However, the linear regression model (e.g., Table 1.1) re

quires that these effects be constant.

Pooling dynamical information

into static measures simply permits an accounting of a certain level
of variation, and sheds little light on how the variables influence
the behavior of the dependent variable.

For example, the regression

models in Table 1.1 reveal that interactions at both stations were
important and often involved tidal range, chlorophyll a, and light,
but how these variables influence productivity remains a mystery.
The times series analysis offered two pieces of information not
resolved by the stepwise regression.

First, the correlation between
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productivity and the other environmental parameters was not constant
through time.

Second, the greatest slopes in coherency, often accom

panied by phase shifts, most commonly occurred at about one and two
week cycles.

Since none of the other factors inherently follow a

weekly or biweekly periodicity, tidal range, which does, is
implicated.
Further evidence that tides influence much of the variation in
productivity resulted from the multichannel information analysis.
When all paired combinations were analyzed simultaneously, the strong
est information pulses occurred at two week cycles (Fig. 1.5), indi
cating that the system as a whole was responding in concordance with
the variation in the tidal cycle.

Another important result from the

multichannel information analysis is the indication that considerably
more information about the factors controlling productivity could be
gained by reducing monthly sampling into 14-day periods (Fig. 1.5).
This is because the system spans the complete dynamic range at 14-day
intervals:

the dynamics are repeated outside 14-day periods and

incomplete for shorter intervals.

Thus information would be maximized

if measurements were carried out when productivity was increasing,
decreasing, and at or near a maximum and a minimum.

Presumably, this

could be accomplished with as few as 4 sample days per month chosen by
randomly selecting one sample day and then sampling at 4, 7, and 11
days before or after that day.

This sampling scheme would also

optimize the chances of obtaining a reliable estimate of monthly
production (Chapter 2), based on four days.

This study indicates, for

instance, that Shaffer and Onuf (1983) in their 14-month study of
benthic microfloral production could have gained considerably more
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information had they sampled 4-8 times within 14-day periods monthly,
rather than 4-8 days spread throughout the month.

There is no inher

ent reason for the currently accepted sampling protocol based on
months.

At Mugu Lagoon, the disturbance of the benthos caused by

spring tides is likely to occur every month, so I expect similar
cycles in productivity (varying in scale) to occur year-around.
The time series and multichannel information analyses considered
time by searching for cyclic patterns in the data.

Entropy data

analysis incorporates time into the model differently, by finding
particular combinations of variable values which have a consistent
effect on the behavior of the dependent variable.

This type of

analysis is much more appropriate for most ecological data, because of
the common occurrence of spikes or sporadic changes in the data
created by nonlinear events such as episodic storms.

To conduct any

standard statistical analysis, data creating spikes are often consid
ered "outliers" requiring removal or transformation to meet the
criteria for the analysis.

In contrast, entropy data analysis can

model any type of nonlinearity exactly and directly.

The technique

assumes no structure that does not exist explicitly in the data, and
uses factors, which are more general than variables yet give a true
picture of system dynamics.

Consequently, entropy data analysis can

be used to uncover the minimum set of variables that capture system
behavior, no matter how complicated variable interrelationships are.
The factors in Table 1.2 reveal a general pattern primarily
involving tidal range, chlorophyll a (a measure of standing crop), and
light.

When tidal range is low, and standing crop and light are high,

productivity increases.

When the opposite occurs, productivity
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generally decreases.

For many estuarine ecosystems, tidal range is

also a measure of current speed, and as such, it affects productivity
only indirectly, by scouring the standing crop from the benthos during
spring tides and allowing it to increase during times of low current
speeds associated with neap tides (Williams, 1962; Pamatmat, 1968;
Colijn and Dijkema, 1981; and personal observation).
relationship is not perfect:

However, the

at times the standing crop resists

scouring during spring tides and productivity continues to increase
(Table 1.2, factor 4, muddy sand station).

At other times standing

crop remains low during neap tides and high light levels.

This occurs

at the beginning of neap tidal periods at the sand station (factor 3)
and during periods of high daytime subaerial exposure at the muddy
sand station (factor 5).

At this intertidal site, tidal range is a

composite variable of current speed and subaerial exposure.

Subaerial

exposure has been shown to increase productivity initially, followed
by a decrease caused by desiccation (Holmes and Mahall, 1982).
Indeed, subaerial exposure may account for the lack of agreement
between the biweekly cycles in productivity (Fig. 1.2) at the two
stations.

In short, tidal range induces a cyclic pattern on produc

tivity primarily through disturbance during spring tides (i.e., it
acts as a reset switch on the ecosystem).

However, because benthic

microflora have high turnover rates (commonly between 1 and 4 days)
and an ample supply of nutrients (Williams, 1962; Van Raalte, et al.,
1976; Joint, 1978; Welsh, 1980), they are able to respond quickly to
the integrated dynamic effects of other variables.
In any;standard statistical analysis the bits of information
discussed above would be blended into overall effects, masking the
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true behavior of the system.

Within entropy data analysis, however,

variables are free to act and interact in combinations suggested by
the data, not guessed at by a hypothetical model.

My results indi

cate, at least for Mugu Lagoon, that benthic microfloral productivity
is limited not by a single variable, but rather by combinations of
variables that integrate into factors and change over time.

The

effects of variables are static within factors, but not across fac
tors.

It must be stressed that this is not an atypical database:

I

believe that much if not most ecological data behaves in a similar
manner.

If so, it is generally incorrect to use a model where effects

and interactions are represented statically, as in all standard
statistical analyses.
Unquestionably, two important virtues result from the distribu
tional assumptions embedded in standard statistical procedures; the
ability to construct confidence intervals and the ability to test
hypotheses.

However, when dynamical information is lumped into static

measures these virtues are of dubious value.

Although one can produce

F-values whose ratios satisfy certain hypotheses, the inferences drawn
from these tests may be illusory when dynamic information has been
convoluted into static confines.

Contrarily, Entropy data analysis

provides those features that serve to illuminate how the constituent
components within a system act and interact to produce this variation,
without making any distributional assumptions and without guessing at
a model.
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comparisons in a salt

Table 1.1. F values for the Type III (partial) Sums of Squares (the fully adjusted SS uniquely attributable to
each variable) for tidal range (TR), solar radiation (light), chlorophyll a (Chi a), water temperature
(WT), community respiration (CR), and subaerial exposure (exposure), the overall model, and the
coefficient of multiple determination (R2) for accounting for the variation in gross productivity of
the benthic microflora at the 28-core sand and muddy sand stations. Significance levels P < 0.05 (*),
P < 0.01 (**), P < 0.001 (***). Also shown are the coefficients for the linear regression models for
each station.

Sand
Variables

F Value

Model
Coefficient

Muddy Sand
Variables

TR * Chi a* Light

38.95***

4.66x10 1

Chi a * Light * CR

Temperature

31.34***

1.87X101

TR * Chi a * Light * WT

28.54***

TR * Light * WT * CR

F Value

Model
Coefficient

15.66**

1.51xl0~3

TR * Exposure

9.25*

2.64x101

-1.90xl0-2

TR * Chi a

7.68*

2.70X101

15.96**

-1.57xl0-3

Light

6.27*

1.16X101

Tidal Range

13.34**

-8.88x101

CR * Exposure

5.76*

-1.91xl0-1

Respiration

13.14**

2-lOxlO1

TR * Chi a * Light

4.85n.s.

-3.83xl0~2

Tidal Range

3.4ln.s.

-7.63X101

Light

8.91*

7.44x10"1

TR * CR

5.77*

1.09X101

MODEL
Intercept =
TOTAL R2 = 0.966

24.84***

MODEL
-4.l6xl02

Intercept =
TOTAL R2 = 0.929

14.92***
-5.28X101
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Table 1.2.

Results of the entropy data analysis showing the most important
factors,_isolated factor effects, the resulting value of productivity
(mgC • m 2 • h *), and the increase in system accuracy after adding
each factor. Values in parentheses represent the cluster means (for
units see Figure 1.3).

Important
Factors

Isolated
Effect on Mean
Value

%

Value of
Productivity

Information
Content After
Adding Factor

Sand
1. Light
Respiration
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range

Low (750)
Low (10)
Low (3)
High (4)

-59.6

14.6

52.48

2. Light
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range ~

High (1200)
High (5)
Low (2)

47.3

53.0

93.27

3. Light
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range

High (1200)
low (3)
Low (2)

-16.1

30.2

98.39

4. Light
Respiration
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range

High (1200)
Low (10)
Low (3)
High (4)

-10.4

32.3

99.64

1. Light
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range ~
Exposure

Low (700)
Low (6)
High (4)
Low (4)

-63.5

15.6

72.3

2. Chlorophyll a

High (10)

10.2

47.0

79.60

3. Light
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range

High (1250)
High (10)
Low (2)

26.5

53.9

87.64

4. Light
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range ~
Exposure

Low (700)
High (10)
High (4)
Low (4)

29.7

55.3

96.30

-16.1

35.8

99.59

I

Muddy Sand

5. Light
Chlorophyll a
Tidal Range
Exposure

High (1250)
Low (6)
•Low (2)
High (8)
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iu0u Lagoon

Figure 1.1. Map of the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon showing areas that are
always submerged (no stippling), submerged by neap tides (irregular
stippling), submerged by spring tides (marsh plants), and never submerged
(dark stippling). Also shown are the sand station (open circle) and the
muddy sand station (dark circle).
The inset shows the location of Mugu
Lagoon in California.
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Figure 1.2.
Corrected (bold line) and uncorrected (dashed line)
production for (a) 2-core sand, (b) 2-core muddy sand, (c) 28-core sand
and (d) 28-core muddy sand stations from September 6 through October 6,
1981. The lines were smoothed using a spline (Lindsey and Douglas,
1981).
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Figure 1.3. Temporal variation of several variables at sand (left hand
column) and muddy sand stations (right hand column): (a) corrected
productivity (mg • m
• h ). (b) Mean tidal range (both sites) and
subaerial exposure during the day (muddy sand), (c) Chlorophyll a (Mg *
g )• (d) The ratio of pheophytin a to_ghloro|jhyll a. (e) Benthic
community respiration of carbon (mg • m
• h ). (f) Temperature oj the
water next to the sediment cores (°C). (g) Solar radiatio^ (|jE • m
s ). (h) Initial dissolved oxygen concentration (mg ’ 1 ). All lines
were smoothed using a spline (Lindsey and Douglas, 1981).
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Chapter 2.

REDUCING THE ERROR IN ESTIMATING ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF
BENTHIC MICROFLORA: HOURLY TO MONTHLY RATES, PATCHINESS
IN SPACE AND TIME

ABSTRACT

A formula based upon the measured relationship between solar
radiation and photosynthetic rate was developed for computation of the
annual productivity of benthic microflora.

The saturating light level

of 1260 pE • m 2 • s 1 obtained with intact sediment cores was > 5 x
higher than reported in other studies.

This, together with the

invalid assumption that measurement periods were representative of
average conditions, accounted for discrepancies among estimates when
three formulas employed in other studies were also applied to my data.
The new formula developed in this study is likely to be the most
reliable estimator of annual productivity, since it is based on
measured relationships between photosynthesis and irradiance and does
not assume that measurement periods were representative of average
conditions.

Its drawback is that it requires laborious analysis.

In addition to the annual study, intensive sampling was conducted
during a single month (60 samples incubated every other day) to obtain
an estimate closely approximating actual monthly production.

By using

this close to direct measurement of monthly production, I was able to
assess quantitatively, the sources of error likely to be introduced by
converting the hourly rates to monthly production using two of the
formulas.

This error was compared to the error likely to be intro

duced by spatial heterogeneity and by temporal heterogeneity (i.e.
different sampling rates).

The results indicate that the error

introduced by inadequate sampling in space and in time outweighs the
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error introduced by the commonly used conversions from measured midday
productivity to estimated monthly production.

Compositing many small

samples from a study area into each incubation chamber efficiently
addressed the problem of spatial heterogeneity.

Monthly production

estimated from 4 sampling days per month agreed closely with monthly
production determined from 16 sampling days (mean deviation 5%).
Estimates based on 1 or 2 sampling days per month were not in close
agreement with the 16 sampling day estimate (mean deviation 30%).

INTRODUCTION

An array of assumptions is embedded in the estimation of annual
productivity, since it is many steps removed from the hourly rates on
which it is based.

The assumptions made in taking these steps can

have marked'effects on the final estimate, regardless of the quality
or quantity of the original measurements.
two general categories:

These assumptions fall into

assumptions used to make the hourly rates

representative of the entire day, and assumptions used to make the
daily rates representative of the entire month.
In this report I compute annual productivity using a series of
four formulas of increasing complexity, where successively more is
measured and less is assumed.

By relating the behavior of the differ

ent estimators of productivity to conditions actually observed, I
evaluate the probable reliability of the different methods.

My

specific application pertained to benthic microfloral production in a
southern California lagoon; however, the approach applies to all
plants with high turnover rates.
During the month-long study discussed in Chapter 1, samples were
obtained frequently enough, in space and in time, to produce a close
to direct measurement of monthly production.

Consequently, I use the

data from Chapter 1 here, to compare the sources of error likely to be
introduced by insufficient sampling in space and time with the error
likely to be introduced by the different methods of conversion of
hourly productivity to monthly production.

From these results I offer

suggestions on the experimental design which will yield a reliable
estimate of annual production in the most parsimonious way.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Annual Study
Hourly gross primary productivity of benthic microflora was
determined by incubating intact sediment cores in light and dark
chambers at the sample sites and measuring changes in dissolved oxygen
(Strickland and Parsons, 1972), usually over two hour periods around
midday.

Each month from June 1977 to July 1978, duplicate determina

tions were made at each of 17 permanent stations in the eastern arm of
Mugu Lagoon, Ventura County, California (34° 06'N, 119° 05'W) repre
senting both intertidal and subtidal areas, and in different sedimen
tary regimes.

Field work was conducted on 4 to 8 days preselected for

each month, to eliminate conscious bias of weather conditions and
presumably to achieve adequate representation of the average condi
tions of each month.

See Shaffer (1982) for a detailed description of

sampling procedures and the site and Shaffer and Onuf (1983) and
Chapter 1 for an analysis of environmental factors influencing
productivity.

Intensive One Month Study
For the intensive sampling during 1 month, the incubation cham
bers (1 light, 1 dark) each contained 14 intact sediment cores (3.4 cm
diameter, 0.5 m deep).

The coring procedure caused little or no

disturbance of the visible film of raicroflora on the cores.

To obtain

the 14 cores for each chamber, duplicate samples were taken (about 3
cm apart) at each of 14 sample sites located at predetermined distanc
es along a 23 m long permanent transect.

A 0.45 m 2 quadrat divided

into 30 cells was set at each of the 14 sample sites.
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One of the 30
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cells was randomly preselected for each day, no cell was sampled on
more than one day.

This sampling design assured that all samples from

each of the 14 sites were discrete distances apart, yet eliminated the
possibility that any sample taken late in the study had been disturbed
by the removal of samples from the same site earlier.
These productivity measurements based on 28 cores were made at a
subtidal site consisting of very poorly sorted sand (Folk, 1968) and
an intertidal site consisting of poorly sorted muddy sand.

Along with

the productivity measurements based on 28 cores, productivity was also
measured using single 15 cm diameter intact cores similar to those
used in the annual study.

Both types of incubations were carried out

at the intertidal and subtidal site every second day from September 6
through October 6, 1981.

Photosynthsis vs Light Intensity
Twelve in situ experiments were conducted from August 19 November 15, 1979, to determine the relationship between light inten
sity and the photosynthetic rates of the benthic microflora.

Individ

ual sediment cores, from sites of variable location, elevations, and
substrate composition were incubated under different fractions of full
sunlight.

Each core was incubated at 4-6 light levels in a randomized

sequence.

The productivity of each core at each light level was then

expressed as a % of the maximum gross productivity measured for that
core (which occurred at the highest 2 or 3 light intensities).

This

method of normalization, opposed to expressing the data in mgC [mg chi
a] _1h_ 1 , was necessary because the chlorophyll a content in the
finest sediments averaged three times as high as that in the coarsest
sediments while both gross and net productivity followed the opposite

trend (Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).

Light intensities ranging from 6% to

74% of noon mid-summer sunlight (photon flux density in the photosynthetically active region [PAR] of approximately 2160 pE • m 2 •
s *) were obtained by using neutral attenuation filters.
These filters were constructed by sandwiching from 1 to 15 sheets
(each 1.0pm thick) of frosted acetate in between transparent 3.2 mm
(1/8 inch) thick plexiglass.

The spectral transmission properties of

the filters over the photosynthetically active region (PAR; 400 - 700
nm waveband) did not appreciably alter the spectral response of the
quantum sensor.

The only noteworthy deviation from neutral transmis

sion occurred between 650 and 690 nm, where the filters over
transmitted by approximately 8.6%.
Gross primary productivity was measured using the methodology
described in Shaffer (1982) except the bottom and sides of the light
chambers were made opaque and the cores incubated normal to the sun.
These two differences in procedure restricted the light regime to
direct incoming quanta.

As a control, the same core was often incu

bated two or more times under the same filter; this allowed testing
for changes in environmental conditions over the duration of the
experiment as well as effects introduced by subjecting the cores to
multiple incubations.
The photon flux density of PAR reaching the surface of the
sediment was measured with a LI-C0R model 185-A quantum meter.

The

quantum sensor was fitted to a transparent plexiglass window (3.2 mm
thick, 2.5 cm diameter) on the chamber bottom.

Consequently, the

quantum meter measured direct incoming light passing through the
filter(s), the water inside the chamber and the window.

Using this
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procedure light was measured prior to and directly following each
incubation.

Changes from the beginning to the end of the incubations

were negligible (mean change of 1.3 ± 0.7 %; no change for 41 out of
46 incubations), because the experiments were conducted within 3 hours
of noon on cloudless days.
In order to estimate the annual production of the benthic commu
nity, it was necessary to determine the relationship between hourly
rates measured around noontime and rates during other periods of the
day.

To do so, oxygen evolution and uptake were monitored from

sunrise to sunset in three light and three dark chambers on four
cloudless days (November 18, 1978; July 12, 1979; May 26, July 12,
1980) replacing water at approximately 2 hour intervals.

To determine

whether multiple incubations altered productivity, incubations with
additional cores were begun several hours after the experimental cores
during each of the diel experiments.

Since the control cores in all

cases followed the same trends (increases or decreases) as the experi
mental cores, the trends were assumed real, not artifacts of multiple
incubation.

Mean daily solar radiation curves were calculated for

each month from 365 day records obtained from the Climatology Depart
ment of the Pacific Missile Test Center located approximately 2 km
from the study area.
A respiratory quotient of 1.0 was assumed to convert productivity
measured by Winkler titration to grams of carbon (Strickland and
Parsons, 1972).

The total benthic primary production of the study

area was determined by weighting the stations according to the area
that each station represented.

This was based on substrate composi

tion (J. P. Cermak, unpubl. data) and variations in elevation (from a
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22 transect bathymetry study, unpubl. data).

Each monthly total for

the entire lagoon was obtained by multiplying the area that each
station represented by the monthly rate for that station, summing the
station X area values and dividing by the total area.

The annual

estimate was obtained by summing the monthly values.
To assess the value of this laborious procedure, the hourly
productivity measurements were also converted to annual estimates by
applying three other formulas which have appeared in the literature
(Table 2.1).

RESULTS

In this study all the routine productivity measurements were made
around local noon.

Since solar radiation is maximal at this time, and

since photosynthesis depends upon solar radiation, it is likely that
hourly productivity measured at midday is not equivalent to mean
hourly productivity for the whole day.

Also, unless measurements are

made all days of a month, it is possible that conditions of the
measurement days are different from average conditions for all days of
the month.

Although these possibilities are intuitively obvious, it

is not obvious how much of an error they will introduce into annual
estimates.

In the following, I apply a series of adjustments to

hourly midday productivity measurements to extrapolate from measure
ment conditions to average conditions at midday and then from midday
conditions to entire days.

These adjustments were accomplished by

determining a relationship between photosynthetic rate and irradiance,
measuring irradiance during incubations, calculating mean daily solar
radiation curves for each month, and adjusting the measured
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productivity values by conversion factors generated from all these
sources as described below.

Photosynthesis vs Light Intensity
Photosynthetic rate increased as light intensity increased at low
light intensities and was maximal over a wide range at high light
intensities (Fig. 2.1).

To determine the best fit between photosyn

thesis and light, 9 different mathematical formulations were employed,
8 of which were tested by Jassby and Platt (1976) for appropriateness
in tracking this relationship for phytoplankton communities.

Of

these, a linear regression (for the points below 900 pE • m 2 • s *)
combined with a hyperbolic tangent function (Jassby and Platt, 1976)
proved the best fit, although even this combination produced portions
of the curve which lay completely above all data points.

Instead, a

smooth curve was drawn by eye after applying the maximum entropy moving average (ME-AR) technique (Ulrych and Bishop, 1975; Ulrych and
Clayton, 1976).

The saturating light level was determined to be 1260

(JE • m 2 • s 1 by averaging the points around the asymptote (Platt, et
al., 1975; Jassby and Platt, 1976; Harding, et al., 1980), or approxi
mately 60% of summer midday sunlight.

The line was fit through the

origin because the test for an intercept was not significant (t=0.08,
p<0.44).
During these experiments, temperature increased by an average of
1.8°C and a maximum of 4.1°C.

Assuming a 10% / °C increase in photo

synthetic rate (Colijn and Van Buurt, 1975), the photosynthetic rate
changed by an average of 3.8% (± 0.9%).
by an average of 7.5% (± 2.6%).

The raw measurements changed
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Calculating Annual Production from Hourly Measurements
The relationship of photosynthesis vs light intensity determined
from intact sediment cores at Mugu Lagoon (Fig. 2.1) indicates that
productivity measured once or a few times a month at midday cannot
safely be assumed to represent average hourly productivity for entire
days over the whole month.

In fact, "mean" midday conditions may be

very rare, because the mean in southern California is usually a
composite of many clear days, a few overcast or stormy days, and
relatively few intermediate days, yet the mean is intermediate.
Consequently, I adjusted measured midday hourly productivity to mean
midday hourly productivity for each month by applying a solar radia
tion factor C 1 /C 2 , as defined in Table 2.1 and detailed in Appendix
III.
Mean midday hourly production was converted to average hourly
production for the whole day by the correction factor Dj/I^j as
defined in Table 2.1.

Both Dj and D 2 were determined by using the

curves of the solar radiation for the average day of the month and the
measured relationship between photosynthesis and light intensity.

The

average incident radiation value (|JE • m 2 • s -1) for each time
interval of the average day of the month was located on the photosyn
thesis vs photon flux density curve (Fig. 2.1) and the corresponding %
maximum productivity value determined as in the example for May, 1978
(Table 2.2).

This correction factor was determined for each of the 14

months, ranging from 0.63 to 0.78, with generally lower values in
winter and higher values in late spring and summer (Table 2.3).
To test the validity of this method, productivity was measured
throughout the day on four occasions.

The ratios of mean hourly
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productivity measured over the whole day to midday hourly productivity
was compared to D 1 /D 2 computed for the same days (Table 2.3).

The

close agreement between the conversion factor and the empirically
determined productivity ratio suggests that the method is sound.
The effect and significance of the correction factors developed
in this study are illustrated in Figure 2.2.

If sample periods fairly

represented average midday conditions each month, there would be no
need for correction factor C 1 /C 2 .

In this study, sample periods did

not fairly represent average midday conditions, even though sampling
was conducted on 4 to 8 days each month.

Sample periods were darker

than average in 11 of 14 months, in one month by 50% (Fig. 2.2a).
Consequently, mean midday solar radiation (Cj) is greater than midday
solar radiation on measurement days (C2 ) in most cases, and the
application of the correction factor C 1 /C 2 increased estimated midday
productivity substantially in most cases (Fig. 2.2c).

The adjusted

estimates ranged from -11% (July 1978) to 142% (February 1978) of the
measured values and averaged +13% over the 14 month study.
The discrepances between measured and adjusted midday productivi
ty values resulted from randomly sampling a highly variable variate
and could have been different in magnitude and direction.

The correc

tion factor D 1 /D 2 , adjusting midday hourly productivity to average
I

hourly productivity for the average solar day of each month, accounts
for the systematic overestimates that would result from assuming that
midday productivity applies to the whole day.

As a result, this

adjustment always reduces estimated hourly productivity (Fig. 2.2c,
difference between dotted and solid lines), ranging from 22% (May
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1978) to 37% (January 1978), and averaging 30% over the 14 month
study.

Comparison of Formulas
At least 3 other formulas besides the one developed in this study
have been used in extrapolating hourly productivity to daily, monthly,
and annual production (Table 2.1).

Multiplying measured midday

productivity by day length (Formula A) is subject to sampling error
(measurement periods perhaps not representative of average condi
tions).

Where light saturation occurs at low light intensities,

Formula A introduces little systematic error.

However, at Mugu

Lagoon, light saturation occurred at high levels of solar radiation 60% summer noon radiation.

Annual productivity was 25% higher calcu

lated by Formula A than by Formula N.

This discrepancy would have

been greater still, except that the sampling error (corrected by
C 1 /C 2 ) and the systematic error (corrected by D 1 /D 2 ) partially
canceled each other in this study, as illustrated in Figure 2.2c and
described in the previous section.

An extreme case occurred in

February 1978 when ignoring average radiant energy resulted in a
six-fold underestimate in production.

If measurement days are repre

sentative of average midday conditions, Formula A should overestimate
daily production by 1 -

which averages 30% and ranges from 22%

to 37%.
The fact that measurements were often conducted under darker
conditions than average for the month resulted in both under- and
overestimates when using Formula B (Table 2.1).

Although a radiant

energy factor is included, it considers only sample days (i.e. solar
radiation for the measurement day / solar radiation for the incubation
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period).

Underestimates were generated when both incubation periods

and incubation days were darker than average for the month.

Overesti

mates resulted when the incubation measurements occurred under darker
conditions than average while incubation days were not nearly as dark
and sometimes brighter than average for the month (compare the two
curves in Fig. 2.2a with those in 2.2b).

Both sources of error could

have been remedied by replacing the numerator of the radiant energy
factor with the solar radiation for the mean day of the month.
Figure 2.3 illustrates another defect of Formula B:

the

assumption that saturating light levels never occur will dispropor
tionately decrease estimates of production for the rest of the day.
Actual daily production will correspond to the area under the solar
radiation curve below the saturating light level (i.e. 495 multiplied
by some constant converting light to production).

However, with

Formula B the relatively large portion of light above saturation
during the incubation period will be applied to the rest of the day
(i.e. 140 in the denominator instead of 100); resulting in an underes
timate of 15% for this example of the average day of the month during
May, 1978.

The discrepancy will be even greater for cloudless summer

days and less in winter or for overcast incubation periods.
In comparison to Formulas A and B, Formula C (Table 2.1) decreas
es substantially the assumptions used to make the measured hourly
rates representative of the entire day, and also the assumptions used
to make the daily rates representative of the entire month.

However,

three sources of error will be incorporated into the annual estimate,
two from the radiant energy factor used in the daily to monthly
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expansion, and one from the constant used in the hourly to daily
expansion.
Although the radiant energy factor considers average weather
conditions, it is a ratio of days, not incubation periods (i.e. solar
radiation for the average day of the month / solar radiation for the
measurement day).

In this study, differences in insolation of entire

sample days were often not representative of insolation during the
incubation periods (Compare Fig. 2.2a with Fig. 2.2b.

On the average,

small differences occurred between daily solar radiation for measure
ment days and the mean day of the month, obscuring the large differ
ences which occurred between the actual incubation periods and those
for the average day of the month).

Secondly, as in Formula B (Table

2.1), the radiant energy factor ignores saturating light levels, which
may or may not cancel in the ratio.

The third source of error is

generated from the assumption that, throughout the year, the relation
ship between hourly noontime productivity and average productivity for
the entire day is constant.

At Mugu Lagoon this is not the case.

The

correction factor of 0.64 worked well for the period in which it was
measured (winter), but underestimated productivity by 3% to 22% for
eleven of the fourteen months (Table 2.3).

As a result, compounded

with the previously discussed sources of error, Formula C yielded an
annual estimate 22% lower than the estimate derived from Formula N.
It should be apparent that all of the major sources of error
inherent in Formulas A, B, and C stem from false assumptions about the
relationship between photosynthesis and light.

For this reason,

Formula N should yield a more reliable estimate of annual productivi
ty, since it is based on the measured relationship between
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photosynthesis and light intensity, computes the radiant energy factor
(C1 /C2 ) for the actual incubation period and relates midday hourly to
daily average hourly productivity (Dj/O^) for each month.

Spatial and Temporal Heterogeneity
The intensive month long study of benthic microfloral production
(September 6 - October 6, 1981) provided information on the sources of
error likely to be incorporated into the estimate of monthly produc
tion due to 1) the formulas, 2) spatial patchiness, and 3) different
temporal sampling rates.

Figure 2.4 displays the daily estimates of

production based on Formulas A, N, and the best estimate of actual
daily production.

Actual daily production was obtained by multiplying

hourly productivity by the product of day length and

(to make

the noontime measurement representative of the entire day).

It was

not possible to use Formulas B and C because daily solar radiation
curves were not available.
The average daily error caused by spatial patchiness can be seen
in Figure 2.4 by comparing the Actual production curves for the
measurements based on 28 cores with those based on only 2 cores.

The

two large cores did not adequately represent the highly variable
distribution of standing crop at each location.

The 28 cores taken at

each location every sample day accurately represented the
standing crop densities (Chapter 1).

For

different

example, on the first day of

the study the 2-core productivity for the muddy sand site

greatly

overestimated 28-core productivity (Fig. 2.4), because the two large
cores happened to contain a much denser and much healthier standing
crop than the area as a whole (9.6 pg • g 1 opposed to 4.5 pg • g 1
with a pheophytin a to chlorophyll a ratio of 0.8 opposed to 1.4).
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The average daily error caused by spatial patchiness was 35 ± 8.5%
(standard error) for the sandy site and 63 ± 26.5% for the muddy sand
site.
The average error likely to be introduced in the monthly estimate
attributable to the formulas was calculated for monthly sampling rates
based on 1 day randomly selected, 2 days biweekly, 4 days randomly
selected, 4 days weekly, and 4 days within 14 day periods.
sampling rate was based on 10 trials.

Each

Each trial of the sampling rate

based on 4 days within 14 day periods was obtained by randomly select
ing the first day and then flipping a coin (when necessary) to deter
mine forward or backward sampling:

samples were drawn at 0,4,7; and

11 days.
Table 2.4 displays the mean error in the sand and muddy sand
areas produced by the different sampling rates and formulas A and N.
A 3-way factorial ANOVA'using Fixed Effects on sampling rate, formula
type, and sediment type produced highly significant differences for
all three main effects (F=13.78, p < 0.001 for sampling rate, F=30.00,
p < 0.0001 for formula type, and F=5.51, p < 0.02 for sediment type)
and no significant interactions.

Interestingly, sampling biweekly was

no more effective than sampling one day per month (the linear contrast
producing F=0.04, p < 0.84).

The reason for this is that the trends

in benthic microfloral production in Mugu Lagoon are strongly influ
enced by the tides (Chapter 1).

Biweekly sampling maximizes the

chances of obtaining two peaks (which occur during neap tides) or two
troughs (which occur during spring tides) and negates the chance of
obtaining a peak and a trough in production.

The 3 sampling rates

based on 4 days (Table 2.4) did not differ significantly from one
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another but were highly significantly different from 1 day and biweek
ly sampling (the linear contrast comparing 4 days random, 4 days
weekly, and 4 days within 14 day periods with 1 day and biweekly
samples producing F=54.34, p < 0.0001).

The reduced error for weekly

sampling compared to sampling 4 days at random (Table 2.4), though not
significant, is likely real because a weekly sampling rate ensures
either measuring near average production (with very little variation),
or maximum and minimum production (with the highest variation), or
representative increases and decreases in between the two extremes.
(This can best be seen by placing a ruler on the Formula N plots (Fig.
2.4) and looking at various combinations of weekly sampling.)

Sam

pling at 0,4,7, and 11 days within 14 day periods is about as accurate
as sampling weekly (Table 2.4).

In addition, this sampling rate will

maximize the information about the environmental parameters governing
productivity, because it maximizes the chances of measuring production
on an increase, a decrease, a maximum, and a minimum (Chapter 1).

DISCUSSION

Productivity is usually measured around noontime and converted to
a daily estimate by assuming a constant rate or by supplying a factor
converting noontime productivity to average daily productivity.

To

f

accomplish the latter, it is necessary to generate a ratio of hourly
noontime productivity to hourly productivity for the entire day,
either empirically or by measuring an easily observable correlate of
productivity and determining how it relates to productivity.

Solar

radiation is most amenable to this function, since it is relatively
easily measured, and photosynthesis is directly dependent on light
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availability.

Large amounts of error may be introduced, however, if

solar radiation is used when its relationship with productivity is
assumed rather than measured.

This problem is exemplified in analyses

of Formulas A, B, and C, (Table 2.1) which make opposing assumptions.
In Formula A, saturating light levels are assumed to occur essentially
at sunrise and persist until sunset, whereas Formulas B and C assume a
direct linear relationship between solar radiation and carbon fixa
tion, ignoring saturating light levels.
Formula N (Table 2.1), however, relies on the measured relation
ship between photosynthesis and light intensity.

Of major consequence

in this study is that the saturating light level of 1260 pE • m~2 •
s 1 measured for the benthic microflora in Mugu Lagoon (Fig. 2.1) is
approximately fivefold higher than that measured for estuarine benthic
microflora by most other investigators (Taylor, 1964; Cadee and
Hegeman, 1974; Colijn and Van Buurte, 1975; Admiraal, 1977) and from
two to eight times that measured by Williams (1962).
possible explanations for this discrepancy.

There are two

First, it is likely that

the saturation curves obtained from suspended benthic diatoms (Wil
liams, 1962; Taylor, 1964; Colijn and Van Buurt, 1975), cultured
diatoms (Colijn and Van Buurt, 1975; Admiraal, 1977), or sediment
cores which have been spread out (Cadee and Hegeman, 1974) approximate
actual saturation, rather than ecological saturation.

The ecological

saturation level is the incident radiation at the sediment surface
required to saturate the integrated photosynthesizing population which
encompasses the microflora occupying the surface layer (often several
cells thick) to those 2-4 mm in the sediments (Taylor, 1964; Fenchel
and Staarup, 1971).
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The second explanation for the discrepancy between saturation
values, is that the intertidal sediments of the Ems-Dollard estuary
and the Dutch Wadden Sea region, where much of this work was carried
out (Cadee and Hegeman, 1974; Colijn and Van Buurt, 1975; Admiraal,
1977), characteristically contain a very low diversity of primarily
pennate diatoms and, during submersion, a very turbid overlying water
column (Colijn, 1982).

The water is generally so turbid that Van Es

(1982) assumed that there was no significant productivity as long as
there was at least 10 cm of water over the sediments.

In general,

plants usually saturate just below the average maximum incident
radiation level because, physiologically, decreasing the saturation
level costs energy in terms of the initial increase in the content of
chlorophyll in the light harvesting complex of each cell and the
continual maintenance of that higher level of chlorophyll.

Perhaps in

order to photosynthesize at all during submerged conditions, the
benthic microflora must expend the extra energy required to maintain a
very low saturating light level.

Recent studies in the Ems-Dollard

estuary provide evidence for the very low saturating light level.
Admiraal and Peletier (1980) found that cell division rates of cul
tures incubated in the field at a high level mudflat were often
similar to cell division rates of cultures incubated a mid-level site
which received much lower light levels.

They concluded that the

division rates of diatoms in the field are regulated primarily by
temperature, not light.

Admiraal, et al. (1982) found that a light

level of 70 pE • m 2 • s 1 permitted cultures of benthic diatoms to
achieve division rates similar to those grown under 1000 pE • m 2 •
s 1.

Finally, Van Es (1982) and Colijn and de Jonge (1984) found no
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correlation between benthic microfloral productivity and light in
multi-year studies of the Ems-Dollard estuary.
While the low saturation level measured by previous investigators
may be appropriate in certain wetland ecosystems (e.g., Ems-Dollard),
there are several reasons to believe that the photosynthesis-light
intensity relationship observed in this study is more the rule than
the exception.

Most importantly, the experiments were conducted under

natural conditions with essentially unaltered microfloral communities.
Secondly, little or no correlation between productivity and incident
radiation would be expected with the low saturating intensities
measured by other investigators, yet many investigators have found
light to be the principal parameter governing the productivity of
estuarine benthic microflora (Pomeroy, 1959; William, 1962; Pamatmat,
1968; Leach, 1970; Marshall, et al., 1971; Van Raalte, et al., 1976;
Zedler, 1980).

Thirdly, changes in productivity from sunrise to

sunset determined from a daily solar radiation curve in conjunction
with the photosynthesis vs light intensity curve match very closely
with those actually measured in the field (Table 2.3).
Finally, under controlled laboratory conditions, using natural
associations of intact benthic microflora from Mugu Lagoon, Holmes and
Mahall (1982; and pers. comm.) obtained very similar results.

Recent

ly, Whitney and Darley (1983) at their summer creek bank site in
Georgia, USA, obtained an even higher (1387-2044 (JE • m 2 • s *)
saturation level than the one obtained in this study.

Their measure

ments differed from mine and others (Williams, 1962; Taylor, 1964;
Colijn and van Buurt, 1975; Holmes and Mahall, 1982) in that photo
inhibition occurred at most of their sites.

One explanation for the
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photoinhibition observed by Whitney and Darley is that the measure
ments were conducted under exposed condition; Holmes and Mahall (1982)
observed that subaerial exposure caused an initial increase in produc
tivity, followed by a decrease caused by desiccation.

I did not

measure productivity under exposed conditions which occurred for less
than 20% of the time, integrated over the whole study area.

Besides

photoinhibition, Whitney and Darley observed a decrease (548-848 pE •
m 2 • s 1 for the creek bank site) in the light saturation level
during the winter.

They attribute the low saturation and extreme

photoinhibition during the winter to acclimitization of the benthic
microflora to several days of cloudy weather which preceded the sunny
measurement days.

I expect a similar, though not as extreme, decrease

occurs at Mugu Lagoon as well.

Generally, during the winter the coast

of southern California has a higher proportion of cloudless skies than
does the coast of Georgia.
If productivity were constant given constant light, Formula N
would predict monthly production very accurately, based on a single
measurement day.

However, after the effects of light have been

removed, fluctuations in productivity during a single month can
approximate those over the entire year (e.g., corrected 28-core
productivity curve in Chapter 1).

Because other factors (e.g., tides,

standing crop, temperature) influence productivity, a reliable esti
mate of monthly production requires measurements be made at each
sample site several times during a month.

If measurements were

carried out during most or all of the days each month, the formula for
Actual production would yield the most accurate estimate of monthly
production.

Since this is rarely possible, measurements based on some
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subset must be made representative of the entire month.

The results

in Table 2.4 suggest that the error incorporated into the monthly
estimate can be reduced to about 10% by sampling as few as 4 days and
applying Formula N.

Using this method, the error introduced into the

annual estimate would likely be about 5%, because Formula N is an
unbiased estimator (Table 2.4; the probability of overestimation and
underestimation is the same).

Contrarily, Formula A has a strong

tendency to overestimate monthly production (Table 2.4).

For all

three sampling schemes of 4 samples per month, Formula A overestimated
by about 30%.
From these results I am able to make several suggestions on
spatial and temporal sampling design.

First, a large amount of error

(an average of 49 ± 14% for the two areas combined) due to within site
patchiness was greatly reduced by incubating a large number of cores
in each chamber:
many days a month.

It is far simpler to sample many times a day than
A recent study on the Gulf coast of the USA

indicates that it is possible for one investigator to incubate 40
cores at each of 2 sample sites during a 6 hour period (Chapter 5).
Secondly, no matter what formula is used to convert the hourly rates
to monthly rates, sampling once or twice per month at each site is
likely to introduce about 40% error into the monthly estimate.

It is

necessary to conduct measurements at each sample site several times
per month, because other factors besides light influence productivity.
Formula N combined with a 4 day per month sampling rate will likely
reduce this error to about 10%, and the error in the annual estimate
to about 5%.

However, daily solar radiation curves may not be avail

able, or the calculations based on Formula N may be prohibitively

laborious.

As an alternative, Formula A supplied with a correction

factor of 0.70 (since this formula tends to overestimate by about 30%)
may suffice.

These results strongly indicate, for a given number of

days per month, that sampling at a few stations several times per
month is much more informative than sampling at many stations once or
twice a month.

Presumably, by employing a four day per month sampling

rate, two investigators could obtain representative production esti
mates at four different sites, which would enable realistic monthly
comparisons of both within and between site differences.

At Mugu

Lagoon, because the tides are responsible for much of the high turn
over of benthic microfloral standing crop, sampling several times
within 14 day periods is more informative than spreading the samples
throughout the month.

Similar high short-term variation has also been

observed in the Gulf coast (Chapter 5) and the East coast (Williams,
1962; Darley, et al., 1981) of the USA, where processes other than
tides may be primarily responsible.

Therefore, sampling within

fourteen day periods may be appropriate for other areas as well.

If

measurements must be limited to once or twice a month, I believe the
study is not warranted.
My annual estimate of 168 to 170 g C • m 2 for gross primary
production is similar to measurements from similar studies on the west
coast of the U.S.

(Pamatmat, 1968; Riznyk, et al., 1978; Zedler, et

al., 1978; Zedler, 1980) as well as the east coast (Pomeroy, 1959;
Marshall, et al., 1971; Gallagher and Daiber, 1974; Van Raalte, et
al., 1976) and Europe (Cadee and Hegeman, 1974, 1977; Joint 1978; Van
Es, 1982; Colijn and de Jonge, 1984).

However, I believe that the

similarity of annual estimates from different regions is currently
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illusory.

In all of the studies on annual production of the benthic

microflora, few samples were incubated at each sample site during each
sample day, and measurements were made at each site only once or at
most twice each month.

This includes my own study, where I measured

production on 4-8 days each month, but only twice at each station.
Furthermore, in each of the studies substantial error was embedded in
the hourly to daily and daily to monthly conversions.

The cumulative

error introduced in the annual estimates by inappropriate sampling in
space and in time, and inappropriate assumptions in converting the
hourly rates to monthly rates could account fully for the total range
of variation in the annual estimates.

Therefore, the point is moot at

this time whether or not benthic microfloral production is different
between regions and will be moot until more complete studies are
carried out.
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T a b le 2 . 1 . Formulas for extrapolating hourly productivity to d aily productivity
Form ula A (M arshall et al. 1971, Joint 1978)
D a ily productivity - m idday hourly production x hours of daylight
Form ula B (Leach 1970, R iznyk et al. 1978)
D a ily productivity *

Production for the x solar radiation for the entire measurement day
incubation period solar radiation for the incubation period

Form ula C (Zed ler et al. 1978, Zedler 1980)
D a ily productivity -

m idday hourlY x 0 64 x mean daylength
production
for the period

x average d aily solar radiation for the period
d aily solar radiation for the measurement day

Form ula N (new, this study)
D a ily productivity » A • B • S 1 • S 1
Cj Dj
w here A ** hourly gross production obtained around noontime; B * average daylength (hours of sunlight) for the month;
C t ■ solar radiation during incubation period (corrected for saturating lig h t levels) for the average day of the month; C2 ■
solar radiation during incubation period (corrected for saturating lig h t levels) for the measurement day; D , » average
percent m axim um gross production for the entire day; D j - percent maxim um gross production around noontime (D j/D j is
a constant for each of the 14 mo, T ab le 3)

Table 2.2. Example of calculation of correction factor D |/D ] for adjusting midday hourly production to average hourly production
for the average day of the month
Incubation period

Incident radiation
(pE n r* s '1)

(1) Early morning
(2) M id-m orning
(3) Late morning
(4) Noontime
(5) Early afternoon
(6) Mid-afternoon
(7) Late afternoon

344
1011
1603
1832
1556
992
328

% maximum
production
35
93
100
100 (Dj)
100
92
34

Total minutes of daylight

X (% maximum productton),(proportion of day)t for incubation periods i » 1 to n
i«i

Di - 35 X H i + (.93 + 1.00 + 1.00 + 1.00 + .92) X i|2 + .34 X H | - 0.78
OvO

D«

0.78

D,

1.00

« 0.78

131
120
120
120
120
120
135
____

866

a
D. *

Minutes
incubated

866

866

Correction factors Dt/D 2 for 14 mo from June 1977
through July 1978 calculated as described in ‘Methods' and
measured directly on 4 cloudless days

Table 2.3.

Month

Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul

D j/D j

0.68
0.76
0.72
0.76
0.68
0.64
0.69
0.63
0.64
0.66
0.71
0.78
0.74
0.74

Measured
ratio

Predicted
ratio*

Percent
difference

0.65

0.66

1.5

0.72
0.78
0.76

0.76
0.78
0.79

5.3
0.0
3.8

* For the measurement day

Table 2.4. M ean (2), standard error (SE), range, and overestimate to underestimate ratio (0 :U ) for the average error introduced in
the calculation of m onthly production (Sep 6 to Oct 6 ,19 81 ) applying Formula A and Formula N to different sam pling rates
Percent error for different sam pling strategies per month
1 d random

2 d biw eekly

2 SE Range 0:11

4 d random

4 d w eekly

2 SE Range O.-U 2 SE Range 0 :U

4 d w ithin 14 d

2 SE Range 0 :U

2 SE Range 0 :U

Sand
Form ula A
Form ula N

57 13 1-132
42 9 3 -8 7

7:3
5:5

60 12 1-113 8:2
46 6 11-70 5:5

31 5
16 2

5 -5 3
4 -3 0

9:1
4:6

27 3
11 2

11-40 10:0
2 -1 9 5:5

28 5
11 3

4 -5 3
1 -36

10:0
6:4

M uddy sand
Form ula A
Form ula N

41
27

8:2
3:7

37
29

31 6
15 2

7 -6 1
8 -2 9

10:0
4:6

31 5
10 2

11-54 10:0
2 -2 5 5:5

30 4
11 3

8 -4 5
2 -3 0

10:0
6:4

7 15-84
6 3 -5 6

8
7

7 -7 0
5 -8 0

8:2
5:5

MAXI MUM

PRODUCTIVITY

69
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Figure 2.1.
Percent maximum gross productivity vs. photon flux density
conducted under natural conditions with unaltered benthic microfloral
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Chapter 3.

THE EFFECT OF SEDIMENTATION ON THE PRIMARY PRODUCTION OF
BENTHIC MICROFLORA

ABSTRACT

During February 1978, 20cm of rain over a seven day period caused
an enormous deposition of fine-grained sediments in the eastern arm of
Mugu Lagoon, CA.

For February - July, 1978, this deposition decreased

the net primary production of the benthic community by an estimated
6.5 fold.

The persistence of the fine-grained sediment over much of

the lagoon will continue to render these areas lower in exportable
organic carbon.
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INTRODUCTION

A myriad of interdependent factors governs the productivity of
the benthic microflora, and the relative importance of each may vary
in space and in time (Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).

Investigators disagree

on the role of sediment composition in governing benthic microfloral
production.

Leach

highest production

(1970) and Cadee and Hegeman (1977) found the
associated with fine-grained sediments whereas

other investigators have found the opposite (Hickman and Round, 1970;
Riznyk and Phinney, 1972; Riznyk, et al., 1978).
Since heterotrophic bacteria and meiofaunal populations tend to
increase with an increasing silt and clay fraction (Riznyk and
Phinney, 1972; Rheinheimer, 1976), it follows that heterotrophic
respiration should

increase as sediments become finer.

Under these

circumstances the net primary production of the benthic community as a
whole should decrease.
Halfway through a study of the primary production of the benthic
microflora inhabiting the intertidal and subtidal flats in the eastern
arm of Mugu Lagoon, Ventura County, California, a major rainstorm
occurred.

The winter of 1978 was the second wettest season in 113

years of meteorological records at Pt. Mugu Naval Air Station.

As a

result of the runoff associated with the heavy precipitation, up to 50
cm of fresh silts and clays were deposited in the deepest parts of the
lagoon.

The purpose of this report is to describe the effect that the

change from coarse to fine-grained sediments had on the primary
production of the benthic community inhabiting the eastern arm of Mugu
Lagoon.
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SITE DESCRIPTION AND METHODS

The study was conducted in the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon,
California (34° 06' N, 119° 05' W).

The eastern arm comprises approx

imately 50 ha of the 300 ha wetland expanse (Fig. 3.1).

The lagoon

and its fringing marsh are bounded on the north by the steep flank of
the Santa Monica Mountains and on the south by a sparsely vegetated
sand spit (Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).

The lagoon inlet is affected by a

mesotidal range of 2.4m and is open to the ocean year round; daily
tidal flushing occurs to varying degrees.

The only permanent freshwa

ter influence is from Calleguas Creek (Fig. 3.1), which does not
discharge directly into the eastern arm.

Consequently, the salinity

approximates that of the open ocean (i.e., 33.8

% 0

S, MacGinitie and

MacGinitie, 1969) except when heavy rains coincide with spring tides
creating an unobstructed path from Calleguas Creek, over the marsh,
into the eastern arm (Onuf and Quammen, 1983).

For detailed informa

tion on the geology, surrounding land use and relations of the lagoon
to its watershed and the biota, see Warme (1971), Macdonald (1976),
and Onuf and Quammen (1983).
A total of 17 stations (Fig. 3.1) encompassed both intertidal and
subtidal areas, as well as the lagoon's full complement of sediment
compositions.

Generally, sediments become finer grained from west to

east (away from the mouth) and from south to north (away from the
sandspit; Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).

Based on surveys conducted before

and after the storm of 5-12 February 1978, large amounts of new, fine
sediments were deposited in the eastern arm of the lagoon (Onuf and
Quammen, 1983).

To determine the change in sediment composition, both

spatially and temporally, sediment samples (20cm2 x 0.5cm deep) taken
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before the storm were compared with samples taken during and after the
storm at each of the 17 stations (Cermak, unpubl. data, c/o R. W.
Holmes, Biol. Sci., U.C.S.B.).

Size fraction determinations were made

by wet sieving the raw samples through Mechanical Soil Analysis Sieves
(which retained particles of 1.00mm, 0.25mm, 0.106mm, and 0.05mm).
The hourly gross primary production of the benthic microflora and
the respiration of the benthic community were determined by incubating
intact sediment cores (19.3 cm diameter, 1.5 cm thick) in 2 liter
light-dark chambers at the sample sites and measuring changes in
dissolved oxygen using the Winkler technique (Stickland and Parsons,
1972).

Duplicate two hour incubations were made around midday month

ly, from June 1977 through July 1978 at each of the 17 sample sites.
Field work was conducted on from four-eight days each month. Sampling
dates were preselected to eliminate conscious bias of weather condi
tions and to achieve adequate representation of the average conditions
of each month.

For a detailed description of all procedures see

Shaffer (1982).
To convert the hourly rates into an annual estimate a respiratory
quotient of 1.0 was assumed (Stickland and Parsons, 1972).

Respira

tion at night was measured to be 50% of that during the day. Changes
in day length were taken into account.

After converting the hourly

rates from each station into monthly rates (Chapter 2) the overall
lagoon average rate was determined by weighting each station according
to the area it represented.

The weighing factor was based on sediment

composition and variations in elevation (acquired from a 22 transect
bathymetry study, Onuf and Quammen, 1983).

Each monthly total for the

entire lagoon was obtained by multiplying the area that each station
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represented by the monthly value for that station, summing these
products and dividing by the total area.
Since the stations were weighted the same way for the monthly
estimates of both respiration and production, it was possible to
determine how much, if any, excess organic carbon was available for
export. By comparing net production on different sediment types, it
was possible to estimate the effect that the changes in sediment
composition had on the primary production of the benthic community.
Because changes in primary production after the storm were related to
season as well as to sediment composition, a direct comparison of
storm effects was not possible.

The effect of the sediment deposition

was estimated by simulating annual production in the absence of the
depositional episode, i.e., using the pre-storm sediment distribution
(Fig. 3.2) for the whole year.

RESULTS

The eastern arm of the lagoon contained 3 distinct sediment
types; poorly sorted sand (mean sediment size of 2$ (0.25mm), a^=2.4,
pp 41-42 Folk, 1968), poorly sorted muddy sand (mean sediment size of
2.84> (0.14mm), ct^=2.0), and moderately sorted mud (mean sediment size
of 4.0<1> (0.06mm), (Jj=0.78).

The total surface area covered by each

sediment type varied during the study.

From June 1977-January 1978,

the eastern arm contained exclusively sand and muddy sand sediment
types (Fig. 3.2).

During February 1978, these sediment types were

largely displaced by the fine-grained sediments, which persisted
through July, 1978 (Fig. 3.2).
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In these fine-grained sediments gross production was depressed
compared to the coarser grained sediments (p<0.05, F=4.48, d.f.=1,145
for the linear contrast comparing sand and muddy sand sediment types
to mud; Table 3.1).

In contrast, community respiration was greater in

fine-grained sediments than in coarse (p<0.001, F=9.84, d.f.=2,145).
Consequently, the net primary production of the benthic community was
almost 4 times greater in sand and 2.5 times greater in muddy sand
than in mud (p<0.01, F=5.38, d.f.=2,145).

By considering these

decreases which occurred in net production (Table 3.1) as a result of
the alteration to finer sediments (i.e., using the pre-storm aerial
distribution of sediment compositions (Fig. 3.2) for the post-storm
period) it is estimated that the total net primary productivity of the
benthic community from February-July 1978, was decreased from 135 ±
11.7 g C • m 2 (standard error) to 21 ± 2.0 g C • m~2 or 6.5 fold.

DISCUSSION

Contrary to the finding of Leach (1970) and Cadee and Hegeman
(1977), but in agreement with that of Davis and Mclntire (1983), this
study indicated that the net productivity of the benthic community was
lowest in the muddiest sediments.

Davis and Mclntire (1983) did not

find significant differences in gross production for different sedi
ment types and attributed the lower net production in muddy sediments
to relatively greater heterotrophic activity.

For the eastern arm of

Mugu Lagoon from February-July 1978, increased heterotrophic activity
combined with decreased gross production, resulted in much lower net
production for the fine-grained sediments compared to the courser
grained sediments.
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According to the reports of previous investigators, the general
habitat characteristics of the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon in 1977 had
remained essentially unchanged during the preceding fifteen years
(MacGinitie and MacGinitie, 1969; Warme, 1971; Peterson, 1977).

Prior

to February 1978, even the finest sediments in the eastern arm of the
lagoon were mostly sand, with only a small mud fraction.

However,

runoff associated with torrential rain storms during the winter of
1978 caused the deposition of up to 50cm of silt and clay in the
deepest parts of the lagoon (Onuf and Quammen, 1983).

Four factors,

alone or together, may account for this unprecedented deposition.

1)

The storms must coincide with spring tides to enable unobstructed
sediment transport from Calleguas Creek, over the marsh, into the
eastern arm (Fig. 3.1). 2)

A sink for the sediments provided by

dredging the area near the mouth of Calleguas Creek was full before
the end of the .1978 storm.

3) The storm in February followed the

second wettest January in 32 years of meteorological records (at Pt.
Mugu Naval Air Station) which preceded three years of drought; erosion
is greater when rain falls on an already saturated watershed and the
susceptibility to erosion would be increased by the poor condition of
the vegetation caused by the drought.

4) Large scale residential and

commercial development of the upper reaches of the watershed may have
aggravated the erosional processes, augmenting the supply of sediments
(Onuf and Quammen, 1983).
One result of the deposition of fine-grained sediments was to
decrease dramatically the net productivity of the benthic community
inhabiting intertidal and subtidal areas, thus providing less organic
carbon for export.

Presumably, much of the export of this organic
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carbon would occur through macrofauna.

Consequently, unless another

source of primary production provides the balance, reductions in the
epibenthic macrofauna should occur as well.

\
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Figure 3.1.
Map of Mugu Lagoon indicating areas that are always sub
merged (no stippling), submerged by neap high tides (irregular
stippling), submerged by spring high tides (medium stippling), and never
submerged (dark stippling). The inset shows the location of Mugu Lagoon
in California.
B. The eastern arm of the lagoon with the sampling sites
and the area covered by marsh.
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Figure 3.2.
The percent of total surface area covered by sand, muddy
sand, and mud before (June 1977-January 1978), during (Februay-March
1978), and after (April-July 1978) the depositional episode, in the
eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon.

Chapter 4.

WATER COLUMN PRODUCTIVITY ATTRIBUTABLE TO DISPLACED
BENTHIC DIATOMS

ABSTRACT

Two studies were conducted to determine the extent to which
benthic diatoms contributed to the gross primary productivity of the
water column in shallow water estuaries.

The productivity of ocean

water entering a southern California lagoon (Mugu Lagoon) during flood
tides was compared with that of the same water mass about 3 hours
later.

Though the data were highly variable, the productivity of the

later samples was often several orders of magnitude greater.

Benthic

diatoms displaced from the sediments into the water column accounted
for the increase.

Because most of the phytoplankton production is

directly attributable to the benthic microflora, it is estimated that
the benthic microflora account for greater than 40% of the total
primary production in the lagoon.
A second study was conducted in Barataria Estuary, LA, where, for
one month, daily measurements were made of benthic and water column
productivity, and several other environmental parameters.

During the

month, the relationship between water column and benthic primary
productivity varied from strongly negative, to weakly negative, to
positive.

Entropy data analysis indicated that factors comprised of

wave height, meteorological tides, astronomical tides, biological
activity, and benthic productivity and standing crop accounted for the
full range of variation in water column productivity.
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INTRODUCTION

Observations of benthic diatoms entrained into the water column
of shallow estuarine systems are well documented (Williams, 1962;
Pamatmat, 1968; Cadee and Hegeman, 1974b; Holland, et al., 1974;
Karentz and Mclntire, 1977; Roman and Tenore, 1978; Bailie and Welsh,
1980; Colijn and Dijkema, 1981; Davis and Mclntire, 1983).

The main

mechanisms responsible for suspending the benthic algae differ.

For

intertidal flats heavy rainfall during emersion has been noted (Wil
liams, 1962; Colijn and Dijkema, 1981).

For areas covered by shallow

water, waves generated by strong winds may disrupt the coherent
sediment layer stabilized by a film of microflora (Pamatmat, 1968;
Cadee and Hegeman, 1974b; Holland et al., 1974; Colijn and Dijkema,
1981).

Other investigators (Baillie and Welsh, 1980; Davis and

Mclntire, 1983; Chapter 1 of this dissertation) have found tidal
currents to be the primary mechanism for suspending the benthic
microflora.

In addition, displacement of benthic microflora can occur

when supersaturation bubbles (caused by high productivity) increase
the buoyancy of the benthic microfloral mats (G. P. Shaffer and C. P.
Onuf, pers. obs.).
Despite the large number of studies documenting the entrainment
of benthic algae into estuarine waters, it appears that only two
attempts (Baillie and Welsh, 1980; Lukatelich and McComb, 1986) have
been made to determine the quantitative importance of this phenomenon.
These studies found that the chlorophyll content and number of benthic
diatoms in the water column of a shallow estuaries was related to
tidal currents (Baillie and Welsh, 1980) and wind-induced currents
(Lukatelich and McComb, 1986).
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I carried out two studies to determine the extent to which
benthic diatoms contributed to the gross primary productivity of the
overlying water column.

First, several trials of an experiment were

conducted in Mugu Lagoon, CA, comparing the productivity of a mass of
ocean water entering the lagoon with the same mass after it had
remained in the lagoon for several hours.

Along with the water column

productivity, measurements where made of benthic rnicrofloral produc
tivity and standing crop, and several physical parameters.

Discrimi

nant analysis (which is designed to determine whether a set of
variables can differentiate preassigned groups) was employed to
determine whether the two water types (ocean, lagoon) were different,
and if so, whether the benthic microflora could account for the
difference.
A second, more detailed study was conducted at two sites in
Barataria Estuary, LA, where, for one month, daily measurements were
made of benthic and water column productivity, and several other
environmental parameters.

The data sets were not amenable to standard

statistical analyses, because correlations between productivity and
the individual environmental variables varied through time (Chapter
1).

Consequently, the data were subjected to entropy data analysis

(Jones and Brannon, 1986; Appendix II, in this dissertation) to
determine which minimum set of "independent" variables accounted for
most of the dynamical variation in water column productivity, and how
this set affected the behavior of water column productivity.

Thus,

the purpose of this report is to determine whether neritic waters
entering shallow water estuarine ecosystems regularly undergo a
significant increase in primary productivity due to the displacement
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of benthic diatoms, and to determine the primary factors controlling
that displacement.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

One of the studies was conducted in the eastern arm of Mugu
Lagoon (Fig. 4.1), Ventura county, California (34° 06' N, 119° 05' W).
The lagoon is affected by a mesotidal range of 2.4 m and is open to
the ocean year around; semi-diurnal tidal flushing occurs to varying
degrees.

Because there are no large rivers, the salinity approximates

that of the open ocean, 33 % 0 (Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).
The Mugu Lagoon experiment was conducted by sampling incoming
ocean water and then re-sampled the same water mass about 3 hours
later, after it had moved into the lagoon (Fig. 4.1).

To insure that

the same water mass was re-sampled, the ocean water on incoming tides
was tracked using neutral buoyancy test tubes coated with fluorescent
paint.

Along with the re-sampled water (hereafter referred to as

lagoon water), a second set of samples was obtained directly from the
ocean in waist deep water (Fig. 4.1).

Vertical profiles had shown

that the phytoplankton was quite evenly distributed from the surface
to the bottom; therefore all samples were taken from the upper 20 cm
of the water column.

The areas sampled averaged less than 0.5 m deep

with at least 10% of the incident radiation reaching the deepest
areas.

Therefore, productivity estimates were not adjusted for light;

the productivity at each area was multiplied by the depth of the water
column.
The diatoms were classified as benthic or neritic based on the
detailed study of Wilson (1981), and microscope examination by R. W.
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Holmes and myself of many sediment samples (cleaned and uncleaned)
from various locations of the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon.

In addi

tion, several samples from this study were prepared using uncleaned
material in Cumar-9 preparations (Holmes, et al., 1981).

This tech

nique employs dioxane as a dehydrating agent which shrinks the cell
contents such that living and dead cells can be distinguished with the
use of phase contrast.
The objective of this experiment was to determine whether the two
types of water (ocean, lagoon) were differentiable and, if so, whether
parameters measured within the lagoon (described below) could account
for the differences.

Discriminant analysis (Hull and Nie, 1981:SPSS)

is ideally suited for this purpose:

in discriminant analysis a set of

variables ('predictor variables') are used to produce a discriminant
function which is designed to separate designated groups.

As the

distance between groups increases, the chances of group overlap
decreases.

In this study the discriminant function was based on 50 of

the 64 observations.

For the discriminant analysis, to reduce the

effects of multicolinearity among the variables (i.e. to protect
against Type I error), a stepwise analysis was performed using
Mahalanobis' distance criterion (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1983).

The

separation of group centroids at each new step is based on variation
which is unique to the model.

The covariance matrices for lagoon and

ocean water were not equal (Chi-square (10) = 133.8. p < 0.001).
Therefore, the within-group covariance matrices were used in the
analysis.

Fourteen observations were randomly drawn for use as a

'holdout' sample to test the ability of the model to accurately group
observations.

A holdout sample is used to avoid the problem of
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'upward bias' which occurs when a model is tested with the same data
used to produce it.

With the exception of one outlier (p < 0.001)

which was eliminated from the analysis, the data did not deviate
severely from normality and the variance of the within group residuals
was homogeneous.

Thus, the analysis was conducted on untransformed

data.
The second study was conducted on the barrier island Grand Terre
(Fig. 4.2), located in Barataria Estuary, Louisiana (29° 16' N, 89°
57' W ) .

Grand Terre is affected by a microtidal range of 0.61 m and

experiences diurnal tides.
ranges from 12-27%0

The salinity of the bay'averages 22%0 and

(Byrne, et al., 1976).

For both studies the gross productivity of the water column was
measured by following changes in the dissolved oxygen concentration in
300 ml BOD light-dark bottles incubated for about two hours
(Strickland and Parsons, 1972).

The gross productivity of the benthic

microflora was determined by incubating intact sediment cores (3.4 cm
diameter, 0.5 cm deep) in stirred light-dark chambers at the sample
sites, and measuring changes in dissolved oxygen (methodology detailed
in Chapter 1).

For Mugu Lagoon, productivity measurements based on 28

cores were made at a subtidal site (Fig. 4.1) consisting of very
poorly sorted sand, and an intertidal site consisting of poorly sorted
muddy sand '(Folk, 1968).

For Grand Terre, productivity measurements

based on 40 cores were made at an intertidal site (Fig. 4.2) consist
ing of well sorted fine sand (Folk, 1968), and a subtidal site con
sisting of fine muddy sands covered by a thin veneer (2-3 mm) of mud,
resulting from suspension deposition.

The two sites were separated by

a sandspit, created by a ridge and runnel system.
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After each incubation, the cores from each chamber were pooled
for a cumulative measurement of the concentration of chlorophyll a in
each chamber (Chapter 1).

Photosynthetically active radiation was

measured in uE • m 2 • s 1 with a LI-CORE 182-B quantum meter.

Other

variables measured at both sites were water temperature next to the
sediment cores, initial dissolved oxygen concentration, and mean tidal
range, and at Grand Terre, tide height (measured water level), biolog
ical activity [qualitative (high, low) observations of faunal activity
during the 10-12 hours I spent in the field each day], and meteorolog
ical tides (measured water level minus predicted hourly astronomical
tide level) during the 24 hour period previous to each incubation
period.

Due to the high turnover rates of the benthic microflora,

meteorological tides which occurred further, temporally, from the
productivity measurements were deemphasized by using a weighted mean
(the maximum mean value for 6, 12, 18, and 24 hour periods).
The data was subjected to entropy data analysis (Jones and
Brannon, 1986).

Entropy data analysis is an evolutionary offshoot of

reconstructability analysis (Cavallo and Klir, 1981:

Jones, 1984;

1985a, b, c, d, e) which investigates the relationships between parts
and wholes.

Both techniques are firmly grounded in the theory of

General Systems Problem Solving (Klir, 1976; Cavallo and Klir, 1981;
Klir, 1985).

Entropy data analysis finds factors (variables acting

alone or in combinations) that describe the behavior of the data.

The

major difference between entropy data analysis and standard statisti
cal techniques is that in standard statistics the calculations deal
exclusively with overall effects, whereas entropy data analysis
analyzes the data in pieces, extracting only the pieces that contain
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the information.

Secondly, standard statistical analyses make re

strictive distributional assumptions and guess a model (usually
linear) for the data, whereas entropy data analysis makes no distribu
tional assumptions and uses a model that is true for the data.

The

computational methodology is fully described by Jones (1984, 1985a, b,
c, d, e).

A brief example and description of entropy data analysis is

given in Appendix II.

A more detailed discussion of the important

distinctions between entropy data analysis and standard statistical
procedures can be found in Chapter 1.
Entropy data analysis is ideally suited for the ANOVA framework
(comprised exclusively of categorical data), but is also applicable to
variables containing continuous data.

When the variables do not fall

into discrete categories, the data must be clustered.
represents a range of variable values.

Each cluster

Clustering coarsens the

independent variable into categories, but does not affect the depen
dent variable, just as changing the magnification on a compound
microscope does not affect the sample being viewed.

Changing magnifi

cation drowns out certain features while resolving others; clustering
works the same way by allowing the user to view effects at different
levels of comprehensiveness.

In entropy data analysis, particular

cluster values, for any combination of variables, optimally combine to
form "factors".

The composition of each factor is determined by

entropy mathematics (Appendix II).

The results indicate what combina

tions the variables are acting in and how these factors act to recon
struct the behavior of the dependent variable.

System accuracy

(Chapter 1) describes the degree to which a set of factors captures
the total information contained in the dependent variable.

RESULTS

For Barataria Estuary a general, but not perfect, inverse rela
tionship existed between the gross primary productivity of the water
column and that of the benthos (Fig. 4.3 a, b).

For both sites the

relationship varied from strongly negative, to weakly negative, to
positive.

Preliminary results (Michael J. Sullivan, Mississippi State

University, pers. comm.) indicate that changes in the relationship
between water column and benthic productivity were also reflected in
the taxa represented in the water column samples, of which benthic
diatoms comprise up to 91% of the total.
The response over time of the other variables measured and water
column productivity are shown in Figure 4.4

The entropy data analysis

indicated that the dominant factors were always comprised of several
variables.

For both sites 2 clusters (high values, low values) per

variable sufficed, with the exception of meteorological tides which
required 3 clusters to separate set ups (positive values caused by
southerly winds) and set downs (negative values caused by northerly
winds) from calm conditions (zero value, when tide height was dominat
ed by the astronomical component).

For the sand site, increases in

water column productivity were often accompanied by low benthic
productivity and chlorophyll a, and high wave heights (Table 4.1,
factors 2, 4) and decreases were accompanied by the opposite,
combined with set down conditions (Table 4.1 factors 1, 5, 6).

High

water column productivity was generally (factors 2, 3, 4), but not
exclusively (factor 6) accompanied by high light intensities.
Increases in water column productivity at the muddy sand site
were also accompanied by low benthic productivity and standing crop
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(factors 1, 2, 5) and decreases were generally accompanied by the
opposite (factors 3, 4,

6

).

The inconsistent effect of biological

activity on water column productivity is presumably due to a combina
tion of predation and mechanical disturbance primarily by fishes
(addressed in discussion).
column productivity (factors

Light did not appear to be limiting water
1

,

2

) at the muddy sand site.

For the Mugu Lagoon study, though quite variable, on the average
productivity of the lagoon water was higher (t(62) = 5.31, p <
than the ocean water (Fig. 4.5).

0

.0 0 1 )

When significant differences oc

curred, microscopic examination revealed that the lagoon water con
tained from one to greater than two orders of magnitude more algal
cells than the ocean water.

Over 90% of the "planktonic" diatoms in

these samples consisted of benthic diatoms commonly found in Mugu
Lagoon.

Examination of uncleaned material indicated that over half

(57 ± 7% (standard error)) of the diatoms were alive.
genera were:

The most common

Achnanthes,Amphiprora, 2 species of Amphora, Gyrosigma,

Navicula, 3 species of Nitzschia, Rhaphoneis, and Surirella.
The discriminant model was an excellent classifier of the obser
vations:

the four variables that entered (Table 4.2) accurately

classified 96% (48 of 50) of the observations used to produce the
model, indicating the groups were easily separable.
100%

Surprisingly,

of the observations in the holdout sample were accurately classi

fied (expected to be lower since the model was not based on these
data).

The standardized coefficients for the discriminant function

(Table 4.2) indicate that the chlorophyll a of the benthic microflora
inhabiting the subtidal site was nearly equal in importance to the
productivity of the water, itself, in separating the two groups
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(suggesting that the standing crop of the benthos is closely linked to
water column productivity in the lagoon).

DISCUSSION

Despite the large number of studies documenting the entrainment
of benthic algae into the estuarine waters, prior to this study only
two (Baillie and Welsh, 1980; Lukatelich and McComb, 1986) have been
made to determine the quantitative importance of this phenomenon.

In

both of the previous studies chlorophyll a rather than productivity
was used as the indicator of the benthic algal influence.

For both

Mugu Lagoon and Barataria Estuary chlorophyll a is a good indicator of
relative changes of within habitat standing crop, but a very mislead
ing measure of between habitat standing crop.

For example, Shaffer

and Onuf (1983; 1985), in their study of benthic microfloral annual
production in Mugu Lagoon, found that chlorophyll a content in the
finest sediments averaged 3 times as high as that in the coarsest
sediments while both net and gross productivity followed the opposite
trend.

In contrast, Lukatelich and McComb (1986) found the highest

concentrations of chlorophyll a associated with coarse sediments, but
this may have been related to incident radiation rather than sediment
composition:

the finer grained sediments occurred in deeper waters of

the estuary which may not have been suitable for production due to
light limitation.

For both Mugu Lagoon and Barataria Estuary, within-

habitat changes of chlorophyll a generally reflect changes in produc
tivity (Chapter 1 and 5, respectively), but mean chlorophyll a for a
particular value of productivity differs greatly between sites,

presumably attributable to adaptation of the light-harvesting unit to
different light regimes.
For Barataria Estuary, the relationship between benthic and water
column productivity varied greatly (Fig. 4.3).

At times, increases

and decreases between the two curves coincided (Fig. 4.3 a, August

8

-

15 and 22 - 25; b, July 26 - 31, and August 10 - 22, excluding August
16).

At other times water column and benthic productivity were

negatively related (Fig. 4.3 a, July 30 - August
August 1 - 10, August 22 - 25).

8

, August 16 - 22; b,

A pairwise regression between the two

productivities was not significant for either site, because regression
(as in standard statistical procedures in general) deals exclusively
with overall correlations.

Reliance on this type of analytical

procedure would have resulted in the misconception that benthic
diatoms did not strongly influence the behavior of water column
productivity.

In contrast, entropy data analysis (Table 4.1) resolved

both general and specific patterns in the data.

During certain

periods, decreases in water column productivity were accompanied by
increases in benthic productivity and standing crop.

For the sand

site, these decreases occurred during set down conditions combined
with low wave heights.

These conditions optimize benthic productivity

and maintain a lush benthic standing crop (Chapter 5).

The strongest

increases in water column productivity were accompanied by high
astronomical (factors 3, 4) or meterorological (factor 2) tides
combined with high wave heights (factors 2, 4).

The two largest

decreases in benthic productivity (Fig. 4.4) occurred during severe
waves (July 30 - August 3 and August 17 - 20) and increases in water
column productivity.

The waves were primarily wind-driven during
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periods of set up (factor

2

), and were primarily produced by the wakes

of crewboats during calm conditions (factors 3, 4).
The muddy sand site was protected from wave disturbance except
during the two periods of severe waves (July 30 - August 3 and August
17 - 20) which overtopped the sandspit (Fig. 4.2).

Fine sands from

the overwash blanketed the area with 5-6 cm of fresh sediments.

These

periods were evidenced by marked decreases in benthic standing crop
(Fig. 4.4 f) and increases in water column productivity.

For the

muddy sand site, a second type of disturbance caused primarily by fish
activity, occurred at a more frequent periodicity (Fig. 4.4 e).

The

inconsistent effect of the fish activity on water column productivity
is presumably due to a combination of predation (on the benthic and
planktonic algae) and mechanical disturbance (on the benthic algae).
The fishes affect water column productivity by direct feeding on the
phytoplankton [e.g. gulf menhaden and bay anchovy (Darnell, 1958)].
The fishes affect the benthic microflora by direct feeding [e.g., the
darter goby (Fitzhugh and Fleeger, 1985) and the striped mullet
(Moriarty, 1976)], feeding of fishes on benthic meiofauna which
displaces the microflora from the benthos into the water column [e.g.,
several gobies (Pezold, 1979; Darcy, 1980; Hicks and Coull, 1983;
Fitzhugh and Fleeger, 1985), killifish and spot (Darnell, 1958)], and
physical disturbance caused by large schools of fish swimming in
shallow waters overlying these sediments [e.g., gulf menhaden, bay
anchovy, and red drum (Darnell, 1958)].

All of these fishes were

abundant in 3 seine hauls conducted during the study (Chapter 5).
Presumably, the high productivity associated with factors 1 and 5
(Table 4.1) was wind-induced, since benthic standing crop and fish
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activity were low and winds were high.
ated with factor

2

The high productivity associ

appears to have resulted from a combination of

physical and biological disturbances.

At times, the fishes at the

muddy sand site were dominated by juvenile gulf menhaden which may
have fed on water column algae without affecting the benthos (factor
6

).

At other times predation on both planktonic and benthic algae

appears to have occurred (factor 4).

It is not surprising that low

light intensities did not negatively affect water column productivity
(factors

1

,

2

); planktonic, and benthic forms which have been stirred

into the water column, generally saturate at very low light levels
(Taylor, 1964; Cadee and Hegeman, 1974; Colijn and van Buurt, 1975;
Admiraal, 1977; and many others).
For Mugu Lagoon, though the data were highly variable (Fig. 4.5),
it is clear that benthic diatoms contribute significantly to the gross
primary productivity of the water column.

The only exception (Fig.

4.5) occurred October 2, 1981, when the ocean water was higher in
productivity than the lagoon water.

This was due to a "red tide"

caused by the dinoflagellate Glenodinium.
waters a few times annually.

Red tides occur in these

Based on measures of water column

productivity, benthic chlorophyll a, mean tidal range, light intensi
ty, and initial dissolved oxygen, the discriminant analysis was able
to separate the ocean and lagoon water masses with very high accuracy.
The standardized coefficients (Table 4.2) indicated that benthic
chlorophyll a at the subtidal sandy site was nearly equal in impor
tance to the productivity of the water, itself, in separating the two
groups.

A strong relationship between benthic microfloral standing

crop and tidal range has been demonstrated (Chapter 1).

In Mugu
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Lagoon tidal range is also a measure of current speed.

During spring

tides the standing crop is scoured from the benthos and during neap
tides, which are associated with low current speeds, the standing crop
generally increases (others factors permitting).

Thus, as discussed

in Chapter 1, the primary productivity of the lagoon water is posi
tively related to tidal range and negatively related to benthic
microfloral standing crop.

The greatest scouring occurs in the

subtidal sandy areas, and thus the high loading of chlorophyll a from
the subtidal site.
An annual study on the primary production of Mugu Lagoon and its
fringing salt marsh (Onuf et al., 1979; Onuf, in press) indicates that
the benthic microflora, the salt marsh, and the submerged macrophytes
contribute in approximately equal proportions to total annual produc
tion, and that at most half as much is contributed by the phytoplank
ton.

The present study (and unpublished data from the annual study)

strongly suggests that most of the phytoplankton productivity is
directly attributable to suspended benthic microflora.

Thus, the

benthic microflora may account for greater than 40% of the total
primary production in Mugu Lagoon.

The relative importance of the

benthic microflora in coastal wetlands is higher in this region than
other areas studied, probably because the summer-arid climate substan
tially curtails the productivity of the vascular plants of the salt
marsh (Zedler, 1982).
Benthic microflora are an important food source in estuarine
ecosystems because they are easily assimilable and are available
year-around, unlike most of the vascular plants.

The suspension of

large numbers of benthic microflora into the water column widens their
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importance because of the accessibility to filter feeders as well as
benthic grazers (Bailie and Welsh, 1980).
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Table 4.1.

Results of the entropy data analysis for BaratariaEstuary showing the most important factors, isolated factor effects, the resulting
value of water coluan productivity (ng C • a 2 • b *), and the iocrease in systea accuracy after adding each factor. Values in
parentheses represent cluster aeans (for units see Figure 4.4).

SAND
laportant
Factors

Value

Isolated
Effect on
Hean
%

Value of
Water Coluan
Productivity

Information
Content After
Adding Factor

X

MUDDY SAND
laportant
Factors

Isolated
Effect on
Hean
Value

Value of
Water Coluan
Productivity

Inforaation
ConLent After
Adding Factor

X

-32.2

46.1

41.07

1. Biological Activity
Benthic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

(1)
(45)
(11)
(-15)
(300)

100.3

174.2

23.56

36.0

92.4

60.52

2. Biological Activity
Benthic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light

High (2)
Low (45)
Low (11)
High (15)
Low (300)

74.6

151.8

38.20

(61)
(7.5)
(0)
(4.9)
(600)

23.0

83.6

77.4

3. Bentbic Productivity High (121) -15.5
Benthic Chlorophyll a High (26)

73.4

45.39

4. Benthic Productivity Low (16)
Benthic Chlorophyll a Low (1.6)
Heteorological
None (0)
Wave Height
High (34)
Tide Height
High (4.9)
Light
High (600)

21.9

82.8

85.35

4. Biological Activity
Benthic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Meteorological
Light

High (2)
Low (45)
Low (11)
Low (-15)
Low (300)

-50.4

43.1

54.84

5. Benthic Chlorophyll a High (7.5)
Heteorological
Low (-15)
Tide Height
Low (4.5)
Light
Low (200)

-27.2

49.5

91.85

5. Biological Activity
Benthic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Meteorological
Light

Low (1)
Low (45)
Low (11)
High (15)
High (640)

56.9

136.4

62.74

6. Benthic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Wave,Height
Tide Height
Light

High (61)
High (7.5)
Low (-15)
Low (13)
High (4.9)
High (600)

-13.8

58.6

95.22

6. Biological Activity
Bentbic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light

High
High
High
High
High

(2)
-55.4
(121)
(26)
(15)
(640)

38.8

69.98

7. Benthic Productivity
Benthic Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Wave Height
Tide Height

High
High
None
High
High

15.2

78.3

96.94

7. Biological Activity
Low (1)
Benthic Productivity Low (45)
Benthic Chlorophyll a High (26)
Heteorological
None (0)
Light
Low (300)

-41.0

51.3

75.95

1. Benthic Productivity High (61)
Benthic Chlorophyll a High (7.5)
Heteorological
Low (-15)
Wave Height
Low (13)
Tide Height
Low (4.5)
2.

Benthic Productivity Low (16)
Benthic Chlorophyll a Low (1.6)
Heteorological
High (15)
Wave Height
High (34)
Tide Height
High (4.9)
Light
High (600)

3. Benthic Productivity High
Bentbic Chlorophyll a High
Heteorological
None
Tide Height
High
Light
High

(61)
(7.5)
(0)
(34)
(4.9)

Table 4.2. Standardized and uostandardized coefficients for the discriminant function. Also, Wilks' Lambda,
minimum distance squared between the group centroids at each step (p<0 . 0 0 1 (***), and the pooled
within-groups correlations amoung variables for all variables.

Variable
Productivity of water
Chlorophyll a (sand)
Water temperature
Initial dissolved oxygen
Constant

Standardized
Function
1.013
0.995
-0.570
-0.246

Unstandardized
Function

Wilks'
Lambda

Minimum
D squared

0.019
1.176
-0.399
-0.157
3.695

0.723
0.579
0.527
0.512

1.47***
2.80***
3.45***
3.66***

Pooled within-groups
correlation amoung predicters
Chi a
WT
100
-0.40

TR

-0.07
0.57

IDO

0.10

-0 . 1 2
-0.18
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ugu Lagoon

Figure 4.1.
Map of Mugu Lagoon showing areas that are always submerged (no
stippling) submerged by neap high tides (irregular stippling), submerged
by spring high tides (marsh plants), and never submerged (dark
stippling). Also shown are the stations where the benthic microfloral
parameters were measured (dark circles), lagoon water was obtained (open
circles), and ocean water was obtained (star, and the arrow indicating
the sand channel).
The inset shows the location of Mugu Lagoon in
California.
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Figure 4.2 Map of Barataria Estuary showing its location in Louisiana
and the location of the sand (S) and muddy sand (MS) sites.
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July 26-August 25, 1983

Figure 4.3. Hourly productivity of the benthic microflora (solid
line) and the water column (dashed line) at the a) sand site and b)
muddy sand site during July 26 - August 25, 1983. The data points
were connected using 9 nonlinear fit (Lindsey and Douglas, 1981).
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Figure 4.4 Temporal variation of several variables at the sand (left
hand column) and muddy sand (right hand column) sites: a) Gross
primary productivity of the water column, b) Light intensity, c)
Water temperature, d) Tidal height (solid line, with units on left
and right axes (mean sea level = 140 cm)), and meterorological tides
(dashed line, with units on central axis indicating wind induced water
levels (cm)), e) Wave height (sand), and biological activity (muddy
sand)u f) Benthic chlorophyll a. g) Benthic gross primary produc
tivity. For eased in viewing visual relationships, the data points
were connected using a nonlinear fit (Lindsey and Douglas, 1981).
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Figure 4.5. The productivity of ocean water (hatched bars) and lagoon
water (stippled bars) for samples obtained from September 16 through
October 6, 1981. White bars are standard errors. Significance levels
p < 0.01 (**), p < 0.001 (***), not significant (ns).

Chapter 5.

AN INTENSIVE MONTH LONG STUDY OF THE FACTORS GOVERNING
BENTHIC MICROFLORAL PRODUCTION IN A LOUISIANA ESTUARY

ABSTRACT

About 3000 sediment cores from Barataria Estuary, LA were incu
bated between July 26 and August 25, 1983.

For the month, benthic

microfloral production measured at a subtidal site consisting of muddy
sand was almost twice that measured at a sandy intertidal site (27 g C
• m 2 compared to 14 g C • m 2).

However, maximum productivity rates

(230 mg C • m 2 • h 1) were greatest at the sandy site; these rates
occurred under periods of subaerial exposure which were limited to
late afternoons on 11 days of the study, yet accounted fo r '43% of the
total monthly production at the sand site.

Other variables monitored

were chlorophyll a, light intensity, water temperature, salinity,
benthic community respiration, productivity of the water column,
biological activity (muddy sand site), wave height (sand site),
meteorological tides (wind induced water levels), tide height, and
initial dissolved oxygen.

Multichannel information analysis indicated

that the information accounted for in productivity by these variables
peaked at slightly less than 7 and 3-day periods for the sand site
with no clear peaks for the muddy sand site.

Entropy data analysis

indicated that the environmental variables acted in combination to
influence productivity, and that the combinations changed through
time.

Physical processes (meteorologic, astronomic, and

anthropogenic) largely controlled productivity at the sand site.
Productivity at the muddy sand site was influenced by a combination of
physical and biological activities.
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INTRODUCTION

Little is known about the importance of the benthic microflora in
Gulf coast estuarine ecosystems, despite the vast expanse of subtidal
and intertidal sand and mud flats in the region.

The processes

governing benthic microfloral productivity are also poorly understood.
Generally, studies designed to determine the importance of benthic
microfloral production measure productivity one or more times each
month, and convert the hourly rates to an annual estimate (Pomeroy,
1959; Steele and Baird, 1968; Leach, 1970 Pamatmat, 1968; Cadee and
Hegeman, 1974; 1977; Gallagher and Daiber, 1974; van Raalte, et al.,
1976; Joint 1978; Bailie and Welsh, 1980; Zedler, 1980; Darley and
Whitney, 1981; Rutgers van der Loeff, et al., 1981; van Es, 1982;
Colijn and de Jonge, 1984; Rizzo and Wetzel, 1985).

It was demon

strated in Chapter 2 that the errors due to inappropriate assumptions
in converting hourly productivity to annual production combined with
the errors due to inappropriate sampling in space and time are equal
to the full range of variation in existing annual estimates for
different regions of the world.
In several of the annual studies (e.g. van Es, 1982; Shaffer and
Onuf, 1983; Colijn and de Jonge, 1984; Rizzo and Wetzel, 1985) at
tempts have been made to account for the variation in productivity by
simultaneously measuring other variables and relating these to produc
tivity via standard statistical procedures.

Generally, these studies

show that significant correlations exist between productivity and some
of the independent variables, but that a large portion of the vari
ability in productivity remains unaccounted for.

As demonstrated in

Chapter 1, the two reasons for this lack of resolution are:

1)
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productivity and the factors which control productivity change rapidly
over time and previous sampling designs do not reflect these scales,
and 2) standard statistical procedures are inappropriate because of
the rapidly changing relationships between productivity and the
individual environmental variables.
Following suggestions developed in Chapter 1 and 2, an intensive,
short term, study was conducted in the Barataria Estuary in south
central Louisiana to determine the potential importance of benthic
microfloral production, and to determine what factors control that
production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study area:

The study was conducted on the southwestern

terminus of Grand Terre, located in the vicinity of 29° 16'N latitude
and 89° 57'W longitude (approximately 65 km northwest of the present
Mississippi River delta and 80 km south of New Orleans).

Grand Terre

is one of several barrier islands bordering Barataria Bay (Fig. 5.1),
a shallow water estuary (mean depths ranging from 0.3 to 1.7m).

The

estuary is well-mixed due to these limited water depths and the daily
influx of tidal waters and fresh water input.

(Adams, et al., 1976).

The salinity of the bay averages 22%c and ranges from 12 - 27%c
(Byrne, et al., 1976).
Grand Terre is a short (4.6 km), narrow (1.1 km) barrier island.
It is the westernmost island of the Grand Terre island chain.

It is

separated from Grand Isle by Barataria Pass on its southwestern
terminus.

Two thirds of the island consists of salt marsh (Spartina

alterniflora and S. patens) .

Grand Terre is located in a microtidal
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environment, with a diurnal tide with a mean range of 0.37, a tropic
tide range of 0.61 m, and a low wave energy (mean wave height = 0 . 4 5
m; Byrne, et al., 1976).

Barataria Pass is tide dominated with a very

large subaqueous ebb-tidal delta (aerial extent = 5.0 X 107 m 2) and no
flood-tidal delta.

The main channel is quite deep (16.8 m) with a

large throat section (6278 m; Shamban, 1985).

The dominant wind and

wave direction is from the south and southeast (Byrne, et al., 1976).
However, dominant littoral transport is to the northeast due to wave
refraction at the Lafourche headland and reduced fetch from the
southeast caused by the presence of the Mississippi River delta
(Shamban, 1985).

Daily wave conditions are generally mild with

typical wave heights of 0.3 to 0.6 m (Byrne, et al., 1976).

However,

summer storms and winter cold fronts may result in wave heights of 2.5
m or more (Adams, et al., 1976).

The coarsest sediments are fine

grain sands (125 pm) located along the beaches and shallow water areas
of the beaches adjacent to the inlet (Krumbein and Abendeen, 1937).
Fine sand is generally the coarsest terrigenous sediment on the whole
south Louisiana coast, reflecting the fine grain character of the
recent Mississippi River fluvial system.

Grand Terre is at least 3000

years old (Douglas R. Levin, Ocean Surveys, pers. comm.).

The beach

ridge orientation and age suggest predominant growth to the northwest
from the sediments of the St. Bernard delta complex (Frazier, 1967).
Productivity measurements:

The gross production of the benthic

microflora and the respiration of the benthic community were deter
mined by incubating intact sediment cores in stirred 5-liter lightdark chambers at the sample site, and measuring changes in dissolved
oxygen using a YSI oxygen probe which was calibrated daily using the
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Winkler technique (Strickland and Parsons, 1972).
were between 0.45 and 1.25 h.
between 1000 and 1430 hours.

Incubation periods

The measurements were conducted in situ
Incubations were carried out every day

from July 26 through August 25, 1983.

In addition a second set of

incubations were made during times (late afternoon on 11 days) of
subaerial exposure at the sand site.
The incubation chambers (1 light, 1 dark) each contained 20
intact sediment cores (3.4 cm diameter, 0.5 cm deep).

The coring

procedure caused little or no disturbance of the visible film of
microflora on the core surface.

To obtain the 40 cores for the two

chambers, duplicate samples,were taken (about 3-5 cm apart) at each of
20 sample sites located at predetermined distances along a 24 m long
transect (1 meter apart, as suggested from Chapter 1).
A 0.81 m 2 quadrat divided into 36 cells, was set at each of the
20 sample sites.
each day:

One of the 36 cells was randomly preselected for

no cell was sampled on more than one day.

This sampling

design assured that all samples at each of the 20 sites were discrete
distances apart, yet eliminated the possibility that any sample taken
late in the study had been disturbed by removal of samples from the
same site earlier.
These productivity measurements based on 40 cores were made at an
intertidal station consisting of well-sorted fine sands (Folk, 1968,
referred to as the sand site), and a subtidal site (Fig. 5.1) consist
ing of fine muddy sands covered by a thin veneer (2-3 mm) of mud,
resulting from suspension deposition (referred to as the muddy sand
site).

The two sites are separated by a sandspit (Fig. 5.1), created

by one of the ridge and runnel systems (which proved to be an
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important feature in influencing productivity and standing crop of the
benthic microflora) common all along the beach.
a constant state of flux:

These systems are in

the ridges migrate shoreward, eventually

welding to the beach face and creating a new berm with the runnel
becoming an intertidal or subtidal pool (e.g. the muddy sand site).
Continued onshore movement of the ridge, combined with wave uprush,
begins to fill the runnel with sand.

As the runnel completely welds

to the beach, a new ridge and runnel system begins to form in the surf
zone just offshore.

Storms and lunar tidal cycles (affecting water

levels), in addition' to wave processes, greatly influence the behavior
of these systems.
After the productivity measurements were made, the 20 cores from
each chamber were pooled for a cumulative measurement of the concen
tration of chlorophyll a in the sediments.

Chemical extractions were

performed according to the method of Strickland and Parsons (1972).
The concentration was determined by the formulae of Lorenzen (1970),
following the suggestions of Reimann (1978) in correcting for
pheopigments.

Photosynthetically active radiation was measured in uE

• m 2 • s 1 with a LI-COR 182-B quantum meter.

The sensor was placed

through a hole in the bottom of a light chamber, thus measuring the
insolation reaching the sediment cores through the water and the
chamber lid.

Other variables measured were water temperature next to

the sediment cores, initial dissolved oxygen, benthic community
respiration, salinity, mean tidal range, wave and tide height during
sampling (measured water level), biological disturbance [qualitative
(high, low) observations of faunal activity during the 10-12 hours I
was in the field each day], and meteorological tides (measured water
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level minus predicted hourly astronomical tide level) during the 24
hour period previous to each incubation period.

Due to the high

turnover rates of the benthic microflora, a weighted mean (the maximum
mean value for 6, 12, 18, and 24 hour periods of actual minus predict
ed hourly tides) was used to deemphasize the meteorological tides
which occurred further, temporally, from the productivity measure
ments.

An area near the muddy sand site was seined 3 times during the

study to determine the species composition of the fishes frequenting
that site.

The data were analyzed using time series, multichannel

information, and entropy data analyses, as detailed in Chapter 1.
For the taxonomic evaluation, live material was observed for
about 45 minutes under a compound light microscope during each day of
the study.

Afterwards, the samples were boiled in HNO^ and ^

to oxidize all organic matter.

0 -j

A portion of each sample was mounted

in Hyrax for relative abundance counts of the diatoms.

Identifica

tions and counts (300 cells / slide, 20 slides) were made by Michael
J. Sullivan using a Zeiss Standard Research 18 microscope employing
phase optics.
Several iji situ experiments were conducted to determine the
relationship between light intensity and the photosynthetic rates of
the benthic microflora.

Gross primary productivity was measured using

a flow-through, infra red carbon dioxide gas analyzer, under different
fractions of full sunlight.

Each set of 20 cores (3 sets each for the

sand and muddy sand sites) were incubated at 10-15 light levels:

the

different light levels were obtained by placing various layers of
neutral density shade cloth over a frame covering the chambers.
sides and bottom of the light chambers were made opaque and the

The
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chambers were incubated normal to the sun to restrict the light regime
to direct incoming quanta.

Water temperature was maintained at 25 ± 1

°C by incubating the chambers in an ice bath near the sample sites or
in the laboratory under 2000 W of white light.

Productivity at each

light level was expressed as a percent of the maximum gross produc
tivity for that set.

The photosynthesis vs. light intensity curve was

fit using the maximum entropy - moving average (ME-AR) technique,
(Ulrych and Bishop, 1975; Ulrych and Clayton, 1976), as described in
Chapter 2.
It is noteworthy that productivity was measured during the
month-long study with the sediment cores submersed in water, while the
photosynthesis vs. light intensity relationship was measured with the
cores exposed to air.

Leach (1970) found benthic microfloral produc

tivity was similar under exposed and submerged conditions.

More

recently, Holmes and Mahall (1982) observed that subaerial exposure
caused an initial increase in productivity, followed
caused by desiccation.

For this study,

by a decrease

measurements of productivity

made subaerially may have been overestimates of subaqueous productivi
ty because the cores were kept moist.

However, this overestimate is

not expected to affect the relationship of photosynthes vs. light
intensity because measurements are expressed in terms of percent
maximum productivity.

RESULTS

Photosynthetic rate increased as light intensity increased at low
light intensities and was
intensities (Fig. 5.2).

maximal over
The saturating

a wide range at high light
light level, determined to be
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460 uE • m 2 • s 1 by averaging the points around the asymptote
(Platt, et al., 1975; Jassby and Platt, 1976; Harding et al., 1980),
was almost three times lower than the saturating light level for Mugu
Lagoon, CA, but more than twice as high as that measured for most
other regions (Taylor, 1964; Cadee and'Hegeman, 1974; Colijn and Van
Buurt, 1975; Admiraal, 1977).

Correcting productivity by removing the

variation.in productivity due to sporadic changes in light (Chapter
2), did not result in large deviations from uncorrected productivity
(Fig. 5.3a, dashed vs. solid line), because light intensities during
the incubation periods often approximated saturating conditions (x =
469 uE • m 2 • s *, ct ± 29.3).
Daily gross primary productivity was estimated for the sand and
muddy sand sites using the formula for Actual production in Chapter 2.
Both sample sites experienced highly variable day to day fluctuations
in production which ranged from about 10 g C • m 2 ♦ d " 1 to
unmeasurable rates, back to 10 g C • m 2 • d ■*•, within a two week
period (Fig. 5.4).

For the sand site, daily production averaged 466

mg C • m 2 , and ranged from 0-1361 mg C • m 2 .

For the muddy sand

site, daily production averaged 900 mg C • m 2 , and ranged from 0-1554
mg C • m 2 (Fig. 5.4).

The monthly total at the sand site (14.4 g C •

m 2) was 48% of that for the muddy sand site (27.9 g C • m 2).
However, the highest hourly rates occurred at the sand site, but only
for short periods (2-3 h on 11 days) during late afternoon when the
site became exposed subaerially.

These periods were accompanied by a

dramatic increase in productivity, accounting for 43% of total monthly
production for that site (Fig. 5.4).

This increase was attributable

to the mass upward migration of the diatom Hantzschia virgata (var.
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wittii (Grun.) Grun.) which is very common and abundant in marine
intertidal areas (Michael J. Sullivan, Mississippi State University,
pers. comm.)-

An attempt was made to determine the depth this diatom

occupied in the sediments during the morning hours, by extracting
chlorophyll a from 2 mm sections of ten 2 cm deep cores:

the chloro

phyll a concentration was uniform to 1 cm (decreasing thereafter),
suggesting a uniform distribution of H. virgata.
Daily observation of live material revealed that the vast majori
ty of the microflora at the sand site were comprised of diatoms.

The

microflora at the muddy sand site were primarily comprised of diatoms
and secondarily (up to 30%) by the blue green alga Oscillatoria sp.
and Merismopedia sp.

A total of 44 diatom taxa were encountered for

the two sites combined (Table 5.1).

Under submerged conditions the

sand site was dominated by Nitzschia cf. bacillariaeformis (Hust.),
Amphora turgida (Greg.), H. virgata, and Navicula cancellata f. minuta
(Grun.).

During subaerial exposure (Table 5.1), N. bacillariaeformis

and A. turgida became relatively less abundant due to the massive
upward migration of H. virgata, and to a lesser degree Tropidoneis
semistriata (Grun.).

The muddy sand site was dominated by Navicula

subapiculata ((Grun.) Hust.), Navicula salinarum (Grun.), Navicula
consentanea (Hust.), and A. turgida (Table 5.1).
The response over time of eleven independent variables and
productivity are shown in Figure 5.3.

For the sand site, the highest

overall correlations between productivity and the individual variables
occurred for benthic community respiration (r = 0.92), chlorophyll a
(r = 0.88), and meteorological tides (r = -.84).

For the muddy sand

site, variables most highly correlated were the same [chlorophyll a (r
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= 0.75), benthic community respiration (r = 0.72), and meteorological
tides (r = 0.47], but the correlations were lower.

The pairwise time

series of productivity and the independent variables revealed that
coherency and phase lag (see Chapter 1) varied greatly through time,
and common peaks among variables were not clear.

The multichannel

information analysis confirmed this for the muddy sand site:

the

collective responses of all the measured variables produced only weak
peaks (Fig. 5.5) at slightly under 3 days (0.34 cycles / day) and 10
days (0.11 cycles / day), with the maximum occurring at 30 days (0.03
cycles / day).

Contrarily, for the sand site, distinct peaks occurred

at slightly less than 3 days (0.34 cycles / day), and 7 days (0.15
cycles / day), again with the greatest peak at 30 days.
Entropy data analysis (Table 5.2) indicated that factors influ
encing productivity changed over time.

For both sites 2 clusters

(high values, low values) per variable sufficed, with the exception of
meteorological tides which required 3 clusters to separate set ups
(positive values caused by southerly winds) and- set downs (negative
values caused by northerly winds) from calm conditions (zero value,
when the tidal height was dominated by the astronomic component).

For

the sand site, the greatest decreases (factor 1, 5) in productivity
were accompanied by low light intensities, low chlorophyll a concen
trations, low respiration, high wave heights, and high meteorological
tides.

The greatest increases (factor 2, 4) were accompanied by the

opposite, with low light levels reducing the increase by greater than
50% (compare factor 2 with factor 4).

For the muddy sand site, large

decreases (factor 1, 5, 6) also occurred during high meteorological
tides, accompanied by low chlorophyll a , respiration, and light
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intensities, with the greatest decreases (factor 5) coinciding with
high biological activity.
activity were:

The fauna primarily responsible for the

the darter goby (Gobionellus boleosoma), salt marsh

killifish (Fundulus heteroclitus) , diamond killifish (Adinia xenica),
striped mullet (Mugil cepalis) , sheepshead minnow (Cyprinodon
variegatus) , gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronsus) , spot (Leiostomus
axanthurus), and bay anchovy (Anchoa mitchillidiaphena) .

The greatest

increases (factor 2, 4) were accompanied by high chlorophyll a concen
trations, high light intensities, low tides and low biological activi
ty, over the full range of meteorological tides.

The entropy data

model for the sand site reconstructed the total information within
98%, while that for the muddy sand site reconstructed the total
information within 77%.

DISCUSSION

As might be expected, the productivity of the benthic microflora
varied greatly during the month, ranging from unmeasurable rates to
rates exceeding 1.5 g C • m 2 • d l .

Surprisingly, dramatic

variability also occurred within individual days at the sand site
(with morning rates of less than 20 mg C • m 2 • h 1 followed by
afternoon rates of greater than 200 mg C • m 2 • h 1).

At the sand

site failure to account for productivity during late afternoon would
have resulted in an underestimate of monthly production by almost 50%,
and would have produced maximum productivity less than 100 mg C • m 2
• h *.

Contrarily, hourly rates at the muddy sand site regularly

exceeded 150 mg C • m 2 • h 1 .

Consequently, if productivity were

measured daily at around noontime, monthly production at the muddy
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sand site would have been estimated to be about 4 times greater than
monthly production at the sand site.

In actuality, productivity at

the sand site may approach that at the muddy sand site:

up to 90% of

the water column productivity at the sand site is directly attribut
able to the benthic microflora (see Chapter 4).

Physical disturbance

displaces the microflora, almost constantly, in this unprotected
regime.

Complete refuge occurs only during periods of subaerial

exposure when the (presumably) steady upward migration of benthic
diatoms results in accumulation on the sediment surface.

Under calm

conditions and low wave heights, the accumulation of diatoms on the
sediment surface was visible by eye.

I observed, on several occasions

during the course of the study, the removal of this entire surface
film as a result of an isolated wave created by the wake of a
crewboat.
Cyclic patterns of productivity were evident at the sand site
(Fig. 5.3 and Fig. 5.5), but were distorted by episodic meteorological
tides.

The information peaks at nearly

\

week and weekly periods

suggest the importance of a astronomic tide component.

Two large

meteorological tides (see wave height and meteorological tides during
July 30 - August 3 and August 17 - 20 in Figure 5.3b, h) were suffi
cient to mask the 14-day lunar component, which was maximal around
July 26, August 9, and August 23 (i.e. the largest differences between
the actual tide height and the meteorological tide height in Figure
5.3h).

The combination of these two components accounts for the

30-day spike (Fig. 5.5).

This spike must be interpreted cautiously

because of the lack of longer term data, but does suggest that the
full range of variability was not resolvable over shorter periods.
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The information structure for the muddy sand site showed no clear
peaks.

Presumably, this occurred because of the high frequency

cycling of biological activity which was prominent at around 3-day
periods (Fig. 5.3b, muddy sand).

Indeed the multichannel information

analysis (Fig. 5.5) reveals weak high frequency peaks of information
at about 2 \ and 3-day (0.38 and 0.34 cycles / day) periods.

The next

peak occurs at 10-day periods, presumably attributable to a combina
tion of physical and biological processes.
The entropy data analysis (Table 5.2) resolved both general and
specific patterns in the data.

Generally, decreases at both sites

were accompanied by low chlorophyll a concentrations, low respiration,
and low light intensities.

Light appears to be more closely coupled

with productivity at the muddy sand site than at the sand site:

under

low light intensities, but otherwise ideal conditions [calm, with high
chlorophyll a and low biological disturbance (factor 7)], productivity
decreases.

Contrarily, at the sand site, productivity continues to

increase under low light intensities, but otherwise ideal conditions
[high chlorophyll a, set down, and low wave height (factor 4)].
The two sites differed mainly in the types and degrees of distur
bances.

For the sand site, wave processes were primarily responsible

for disrupting the benthos.

These waves were primarily wind driven

during conditions of set up (factor 1 and 5), and were primarily
produced by the wakes of crewboats during calm conditions (factor 3
and 7).

The ridge and runnel system mitigated these disturbances at

the beginning, central, and the end of the study.

A subaqueous

parallel sand ridge existed approximately 20 in seaward of the sample
site on July 26, and slowly migrated shoreward until the high wave
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activity beginning July 30.

These waves greatly accelerated the

migration, welding the ridge to the sandspit within a 2 day period.
Prior to July 30, the ridge caused the crewboat waves to break before
reaching the sample site, greatly reducing their impact on the ben
thos.

A new ridge began to form midway through the study, but was

destroyed by a second large storm event beginning August 17.

After

that event a new ridge did not reform until the last week of the
study.

Factors 1 and 5 (Table 5.2) correspond to the periods where no

subaqueous sand bar was present, while factor 7 corresponds to calm
periods when waves created by crewboats broke once before reaching the
sample site, and thus did not decrease productivity as severely as
similar conditions (factor 3) when the sand bar was absent.

Meteoro

logical tides were not as important at the muddy sand site, as is
indicated by increases in productivity during all three meteorological
conditions (factor 2, 3, and 4 for the muddy sand site).

However, the

largest decreases in productivity at the muddy sand site (factor 1, 5,
and 6) occurred only during set up conditions.

During 2 of these

periods, high waves coincided with very high tides (Fig. 5.3b and h ) ,
resulting in wave uprush which overtopped the sandspit, blanketing the
muddy sand site with 5-6 cm of fresh sands.

These periods are evi

denced by marked decreases in benthic microfloral standing crop (Fig.
5.3c, muddy sand).

The benthic microfloral standing crop responded

very quickly to the disturbances, within 24 h (see August 18 and 19 of
Figure 5.3c) on the second occasion.

Scouring removed the top 2-3 mm

oxidized layer of the sediments as was indicated by the interface of
fresh sands and black (reduced) muddy sands.

An important stock of

motile diatoms in these sediments migrated through the 5-6 cm thick
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sands within 24 h.

These diatoms found below the photic zone (Steele

and Baird, 1968; Hunding, 1971; Cadee and Hegeman, 1974; Lukatelich
and McComb, 1986) may constitute an important evolutionary mechanism
enabling rapid response to large disturbances.

Presumably, this

mechanism accounts for the homogeneous distribution of H. virgata, the
dominant diatom found at the sand site.
For the muddy sand site, a second type of disturbance, caused by
biological activity, occurred with a more frequent periodicity.
Biological disturbance of the benthic microflora occurred via three
mechanisms:

feeding of fishes directly on the microflora [e.g., the

darter goby (Fitzhugh and Fleeger, 1985), the striped mullet
(Moriarty, 1976)], feeding of fishes on benthic meiofauna which
displaces the microflora from the benthos into the water column [e.g.,
several gobies (Pezold, 1979; Darcy, 1980; Hicks and Coull, 1983;
Fitzhugh and Fleeger, 1985), killifish and spot (Darnell, 1958)], and
inadvertent physical disturbance caused by large schools of fish
swimming in the shallow waters overlaying these sediments [e.g., gulf
menhaden and bay anchovy (Darnell, 1958)].
Biological activity was not apparent at the sand site:

the

benthic community was primarily autotrophic, as was revealed by the
tight coupling of chlorophyll a and respiration in the entropy data
analysis and the nearly perfect correlation between respiration and
productivity (r = 0.92).

Juvenile fishes, which dominated the seine

samples, show preference to the more secluded areas of estuaries
(Deegan, 1985).
In summary, large fluctuations in productivity occurred several
times at both sites during the month.

In addition, productivity at
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the sand site showed dramatic intra-diel increases.

The benthos in

this area constantly augments water column productivity to different
degrees, depending on the degree of physical disturbance (detailed in
Chapter 4).

Failure to observe the relationship between physical

processes and benthic microfloral productivity would result in a
tremendous error in assessing the importance of the beachface habitat,
producing claims that the more protected areas are perhaps 4 times
more productive, when in actuality the productivity appears similar.
The implications of this study, as to the intensity of sampling
required to obtain a reliable<estimate of annual production of the
benthic microflora, are not as gloomy as they may appear.

The entropy

data analysis indicated that easily monitored physical parameters
(e,.g., tide and wave height, meteorological events, light intensity),
measured in combination, may produce realistic estimates of difficult
to measure parameters such as productivity and standing crop.

Two

studies are required before this technique could become a tractable:
First, a laboratory experiment producing data on all possible
2-cluster combinations of variable values must be conducted.

Third

and fourth clusters could be added later to resolve "outlier" (e.g.,
hurricane) conditions and to fine tune the model.

Second, seasonal

studies (fall, winter, spring) similar to that of this report are
required to determine if the relationships discussed above are appli
cable year around and to calibrate the laboratory model.

The result

ing (expert system) model would predict productivity and standing crop
for all possible situations, and would determine whether accurate
estimates of primary production are obtainable through exclusive
measurement of (easily and cheaply monitored) physical variables.
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Table 5.1.

Relative abundance (expressed as percent of total) of
benthic diatoms from samples taken in Barataria Estuary
at the muddy sand site (MS), the sand site under submerged
conditions (SS), the sand site under subaerial exposure
(SE). —
= taxon not collected.

Taxon

SS

Achnanthes curvirostrum Brun
A. delicatula (Kutz.) Grun.
A. punctifera Hust.
Actinoptychus senarius Ehr.
Amphiprora paludosa W. Sm.
Amphora caroliniana Giffen
A. exigua Greg.
A. proteus Greg.
A. richardiana Choln.
A. sabyii Salah
A. turgida Greg.
Cocconeis disculoides Hust.
Cyclotella atomus Hust.
C. caspia Grun.
C. stylorum Brightwell
Diploneis bombus Ehr.
D. littoralis (Donk.) Cl.
Eunotogramma laeve Grun.
Hantzschia virgata var. witti (Grun.) Grun.
Navicula abunda Hust.
N. ammophila Grim.
N. cancellata f. minuta Grun.
N. consentanea Hust.
N. cruciculoides Brockmann
N. forcipata Grev.
N. gregaria Donk.
N. hudsonis Grun.
N. salinarum Grun.
N. salinicola Hust.
N. subinflatoides Hust.
N. subapiculata (Grun.) Hust.
N. taraxa Hohn & Hellerm.
N. tenera Hust.
Navicula sp. #1
Navicula sp. #2
Nitzschia cf. bacillariaeformis Hust.
N. fontifuga Choln.
N. panduriformis var. continua Grun.
N. quadrangula (Kutz.) Lange-B.
Plagiogramma tenuissimum Hust.
Stauroneis salina W. Sm.
Thalassiosira decipiens (Grun.) Jorgensen
T. eccentrica (Ehr.) Cl.
Tropidoneis semistriata (Grun.) Cl.

0.2

total # of taxa

SE
—m—
—

—

MS

1.9
0.7
0.3

—

—

0.1

---

—

--

—

0.6

1.0

—

6.7
—

0.7
0.9

0.1
0.1
19.2
0.3

0.2
0.4
0.7

0.1
0.2
0.8

—
—
—
—

3.6

0.2
—

2.7
—
—
—
—

11.7
—
—
0.3
0.3

0.1
0.2

—

—
—

0.4

74.7
—

1.8
2.0

1.6

1.0

11.4
0.3

---------------

1.9
0.7
14.1
6.3

11.5
2.3

1.0
0.2
0.2
—

1.8
--

0.1
5.4
—

0.1
4.7

0.1
31.9

0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.2
2.1
0.1
1^1
37

----

16.3
—

—
0.3

0.2
1.4

0.1
14.1

0.1
0.7
19.1

0.1
—

2.0
----

0.9
3.3

0.1

—

—

1.8
1.1

—
—

—

5.0

1.1

6
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Table 5.2.

value of productivity
re:
Results of the entropy data analysis showing the most important factors, isolated factor effects, the resulting
(■gC * i ~2 * b~*)» and the increase in system accuracy after adding each factor. Values in prarenthesea represent cluster means (for
units see Figure 5.3).
Isolated
Effect on
Mean

SAND
Important
Factors

X

Value

Value of
Productivity

Information
Content After
Adding Factor

X

MUDDY SAND
Important
Factors

Isolated
Effect on
Hean
Value

X

Value of
Productivity

Information
Content After
Adding Factor

X

88.8

3.9

49.17

1. Chlorophyll a
Meteorological
Tide Height
Respiration

Low (11)
-53.7
High (15)
High (4.9)
Low (18.5)

44.8

32.12

95.1

68.7

75.18

2. Chlorophyll a
Biological
Meteorological
Light
Tide Height

High (26)
Low (1)
Low (-15)
High (640)
Low (4.5)

58.0

153.0

43.56

-56.5

1V3

90.70

3, Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light
Tide Height
Respiration

High
None
High
High
High

(26)
(0)
(640)
(4.9)
(55)

42.3

137.8

50.13

High (7-5)
Low (-15)
Low (200)
Low (13)
Low (4.5)
High (15.2)

41.5

49.8

93.45

4. Chlorophyll a
Biological
Meteorological
Light
Tide Height
Respiration

High (26)
Low (1)
High (15)
High (640)
Low (4.5)
Low (18.5)

57.4

152.4

56.17

5. Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light
Wave Height
Tide Height
Respiration

Low (1.6)
High (15)
Low (200)
High (34)
High (4.9)
Low (3.4)

-97.1

1 .0

96.01

5. Chlorophyll a
Biological
Heteorological
Light
Tide Height
Respiration

Low (11)
-84.7
High (2)
High (15)
Low (300)
High (4.9)
Low (18.5)

14.9

63.52

6. Chlorophyll a
Meteorological
Light
Wave Height
Tide Height
Respiration

High (7.5)
None (0)
High (600)
Low (13)
High (4.9)
High (15.2)

26.7

44.6

97.20

6. Chlorophyll a
Meteorological
Light
Tide Height
Respiration

Low (11)
-42.3
High (15)
Low (300)
High (4.9)
Low (18.5)

55.9

73.51

7. Heteorological
Light
Wave HeighL
Tide Height
Respiration

None (0)
High (600)
High (34)
Low (4.5)
Low (3.4)

-13.9

30.3

98.38

7. Chlorophyll a
Biological
Meteorological
Light
Tide Height

High (26)
Low (1)
None (0)
Low (300)
High (4.9)

58.3

77.44

1. Chlorophyll a
Meteorological
Wave Height
Tide Height
Respiration

Low (1.6)
High (15)
High (34)
High (4.9)
Low (3.4)

2. Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light
Wave Height
Respiration

High (7-5)
Low (-15)
High (600)
Low (13)
High (15.2)

3. Chlorophyll a
Meterological
Wave Height
Tide Height
Respiration

Low (1.6)
None (0)
High (34)
Low (4,5)
Low (3.4)

4. Chlorophyll a
Heteorological
Light
Wave Height
Tide Height
Respiration

-
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Figure 5.1. Map of Barataria Estuary, its location in Louisiana, and
the location of the sample sites (S = sand, MS = muddy sand).
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Figure 5.2.
Percent maximum gross productivity vs. photon flux density
under subaerial conditions with unaltered benthic microfloral
communities from the sand and muddy sand sites.
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JULY 26-AUGUST 25,1983
Figure 5.3.
Temporal variation and correlation coefficients (r) of several variables at the sand (left hand column) and
muddy sand (right hand column) sites:
(a) Uncorrected (solid line) and corrected (dashed line) productivity,
(b) Wave
height (sand), and biological activity (muddy sand), -(c) Chlorophyll a.
(d) Productivity of the water column, (e) Light
intensity,
(f) Water temperature,
(g) Benthic community respiration,
(h) Tidal height [solid line, with units on left
and right axes (mean sea level » 140 cm)], and meteorological tides [dashed line, with units on the central axis indicating
wind induced water levels (cm)],
(i) Salinity (right hand column for both sites, with upper r for sand site and lower r
for muddy sand site) and mean tidal range (left hand column for both sites).
(J) Initial dissolved oxygen concentration.
For ease in visualizing relationships, the data points were connected using a nonlinear fit (Lindsey and Douglas, 1981).
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Figure 5.4. Estimated daily gross primary production (g C • m”2) at the
(a) sand and (b) muddy sand sites. Diagonal bars represent measurements
made around noontime, stippling represents measurements made during late
afternoon when the sand site was exposed subaerially.
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Chapter 6.

A COMPARISON OF BENTHIC MICROFLORAL PRODUCTION ON THE WEST
AND GULF COASTS OF THE UNITED STATES

ABSTRACT

About 1000 sediment cores from Mugu Lagoon, CA and 3000 sediment
cores from Barataria Estuary, LA, were incubated during one month
periods in the summer.

Both studies contained two sample sites, one

consisting of sand and one consisting of muddy sand.

For Mugu Lagoon,

monthly gross primary production was estimated to be 9 g C • m 2 for
the sand site with daily values ranging from 75 - 594 mg C • m 2 , and
12 g C • m 2 for the muddy sand site with daily values ranging from 44
- 557 mg C • m 2 .

For Barataria Estuary, monthly production was

estimated to be 14 g C • m 2 for the sand site with daily values
ranging from 0 - 1361 g C • m 2 , and 27 g C • m 2 for the muddy sand
site with daily values ranging from 0 - 1554 mg C * m 2 .

For all 4

sites, fluctuations in production during the month approximated those
measured previously over an entire year.

The data sets were not

amenable to standard statistical analyses, because the correlations
between productivity and the individual environmental variables varied
through time.

For all 4 sites, multichannel information analysis

indicated that the collective information for all the measured vari
ables, produced periodicities of 14 days, 7 days, or less, reflecting
the dynamic nature of the benthic microfloral system.

Entropy data

analysis indicated that no single variable limits productivity.
Instead, the variables integrate into factors and these factors change
over time.

For all 4 sites, productivity was controlled primarily by

different types of disturbance:

tidal currents, meteorological and

man-made waves, and direct and indirect disturbance by macrofauna were
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most important.
disturbance.
term studies.

Solar radiation became important in the absence of

The study emphasizes the importance of intensive short
The concept of an ecosystem "grammar" is devel

oped as a tool for describing the rules that govern the interrelation
ships amongst variables.

INTRODUCTION

Several investigators (Leach, 1970; Riznyk, 1973; Onuf, et al.,
1979; Colijn and de Jonge, 1984) have made regional comparisons of
benthic microfloral productivity.

These comparisons were derived from

annual estimates which were based on hourly measurements carried out
on a limited number of days each month.

It has recently been shown

(Chapter 2) that these estimates are of questionable value, since the
entire range of variation can be accounted for by sampling and conver
sion errors.
Benthic microflora are capable of extremely short turnover times,
characteristically between 1-4 days.

To obtain a reliable estimate of

production and the factors controlling productivity, measurements must
be made often enough to encompass the full range of variation in
productivity, as well as the variables that influence productivity.
Recently, such studies have been carried out in estuarine systems on
the West and Gulf coasts of the United States (Chapters 1 and 5).
Both of these studies followed changes in productivity and several
other variables for a one month period during the summer.

The purpose

of this chapter is to compare, between regions, benthic microfloral
productivity, and the factors governing that productivity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

One of the studies was conducted in the eastern arm of Mugu
Lagoon, Ventura county, California (34° 06' N, 119° 05' W ) .

The

lagoon is affected by a mesotidal range of 2.4 m and is open to the
ocean year around; semi-diurnal tidal flushing occurs to varying
degrees.

In the absence of large rivers, the salinity approximates

that of the open ocean, 33 % 0 , (Shaffer and Onuf, 1983).
The second study was conducted on the barrier island Grand Terre,
located in Barataria Estuary, Louisiana (29° 16' N, 89° 57' W).

Grand

Terre is affected by a microtidal range of 0.61 m and experiences
diurnal tides.
12-27%0

The salinity of the bay averages 22%0 and ranges from

(Byrne, et al., 1976).

The gross productivity of the benthic microflora and the respira
tion of the benthic community were determined by incubating intact
sediment cores (3.4 cm diameter, 0.5 cm deep) in stirred light-dark
chambers at the sample sites, and measuring changes in dissolved
oxygen (methodology detailed in Chapter 1).

For Mugu Lagoon, produc

tivity measurements based on 28 cores were made at a subtidal site
consisting of very poorly sorted sand, and an intertidal site consist
ing of poorly sorted muddy sand (Folk, 1968).

For Grand Terre,

productivity measurements based on 40 cores were made at an intertidal
site consisting of well sorted fine sand (Folk, 1968), and a subtidal
site consisting of fine muddy sands covered by a thin veneer (2-3 mm)
of mud, resulting from suspension deposition.

The two sites were

separated by a sandspit, created by a ridge and runnel system (Chapter
5).
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After each incubation, the cores from each chamber were pooled
for a cumulative measurement of the concentration of chlorophyll a in
each chamber (Chapter 1).

Photosynthetically active radiation was

measured in uE • m~2 • s 1 with a LI-CORE 182-B quantum meter.

Other

variables measured during both studies were water temperature next to
the sediment cores, initial dissolved oxygen concentration, benthic
community respiration, mean tidal range, and hours of subaerial
daytime exposure (Mugu Lagoon), meteorological tides (Grand Terre),
tide height (Grand Terre), salinity (Grand Terre), and biological
activity (Grand Terre).

The data were analyzed using multichannel

information analysis and entropy data analysis (developed in Chapter

1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For both regions, photosynthetic rate increased at low light
intensities and was maximal over a wide range of high intensities.
The saturating light level at Mugu Lagoon, 1260 uE • m 2 • s 1 , was
almost three times higher than for Grand Terre (460 uE • m 2 s 1),
reflecting the difference in water turbidity between the two areas.
The water overlying the sample sites at Mugu Lagoon was characteristi
cally clear, with an average isolation reaching the benthos of 1028 uE
• m 2 • s 1 (a ± 210).

In contrast, the water overlying the sample

sites at Grand Terre was very turbid (e.g. secci depths as low as 15
cm), with an average insolation reaching the benthos of 469 uE • m 2 •
s 1

( a

±

29.3).

For Mugu Lagoon, removing the variation in

productivity caused by light (Appendix III) resulted in distinct
sinusoidal patterns with 14-day frequencies.

Similar patterns were
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not found when the same technique was applied to the Grand Terre
productivity data, because 1) light intensities during the incubation
periods often approximated saturating light levels, and 2) meteorolog
ical events, which affected productivity greatly, did not display a
sinusoidal pattern.
Estimated daily productivity (Fig. 6.1) experienced tremendous
fluctuations during the one month periods, approximating the annual
variation previously measured (Pomeroy, 1959; Leach, 1970; Riznyk and
Phinney, 1972; Cadee and Hegeman, 1974; 1977; Joint, 1978; Riznyk, et
a l., 1978; van Es, 1982; Shaffer and Onuf, 1983; Colijn and de Jonge,
1984; Rizzo and Wetzel, 1985).

This high day to day variability

exemplifies the difficulty of sampling during 'mean' conditions,
especially if sampling is restricted to 1 or 2 days each month.

An

extreme existed for the sand site at Grand Terre (Fig. 6.1c) where the
mean (0.45 g C • m 2 • d *) is a composite of many high and low
values, and relatively few intermediate values.

The variability was

not as severe at Mugu; sampling 4 times weekly or 4 times within
14-day periods, each month, would likely produce a reliable estimate
of annual productivity (Chapter 2).
For Mugu Lagoon, sampling within 14-day periods would also
maximize the information concerning the environmental parameters
governing productivity, because it maximizes the chances of measuring
productivity on an increase, a decrease, a maximum, and a minimum; the
system spans its full range of variation within 14-day periods (Fig.
6.2a).

Therefore, chances of measuring redundant information are

increased for periods greater than 14 days (Chapter 1).

For a given

number of samples (e.g. 4), sampling within 14-day periods would also
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increase the chances of measuring the full range of daily production
at Grand Terre (see all possible 14-day periods in Fig. 6.1), but
would not ensure encompassing the full range of variation of the
factors controlling that production (see information peak at 30-day
(0.03 cycles / day) periods in Figure 6.2b).

This is because large

meteorological events during the summer are episodic.

Such events

destroy, or at least distort, the regular periodicity associated with
astronomical tides.

Nevertheless, concentrating all monthly samples

within a narrower period would still improve the chances of determin
ing what factors control productivity.

At no point during either

month long study did productivity remain stable, or undergo a steady
increase or decrease for more than a few days.

In short, the benthic

microflora are capable of high turnover rates and inhabit a highly
unstable environment:

conditions conducive or adverse to productivi

ty for more than a few days are iinlikely.

Therefore, to best measure

fluctuations in productivity, and to determine what factors control
these fluctuations, samples should be concentrated into narrow tempo
ral periods.
This research suggests that a reliable estimate of benthic
microfloral productivity may be obtainable through intense monitoring
of the factors governing productivity, combined with a few concentrat
ed measurements of productivity and standing crop over a narrow
temporal period.

To determine the feasibility of such an approach, a

model for each site was constructed by limiting the entropy data
analysis to physical variables (Table 6.1).

As might be expected, the

reconstructions for the sand sites, which were least protected from
physical disturbance, closely approximated the reconstructions based
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on the complete data set (see Tables 1.2 and 5.2).

For the Mugu

Lagoon sand site (Table 6.1), high tidal range (i.e., current speeds)
and low light intensities (factors 1, 5) coincided with the greatest
decreases in productivity, and the opposite (factors 2, 3) with
increases.

Productivity at the Barataria sand site was influenced by

a more complex factor construction with decreases accompanied by set
up conditions, high waves, and low insolation (factors 1, 3, 5) and
with increases accompanied by the opposite (factors 2, 4).

For the

muddy sand site at Mugu Lagoon, the reconstruction differed in terms
of subaerial exposure:

the reconstruction based on the complete da'ta

set indicated that high subaerial exposure combined with low chloro
phyll a concentrations, low tidal range, and high light, was accompa
nied by a large decrease in productivity (factor 3 in Table 1.2),
presumably caused by desiccation.
was not resolved.

Without chlorophyll a, this effect

The reconstruction for the Barataria muddy sand

site contained both increases and decreases in productivity for high
and low values of all of the variables (Table 6.1), indicating a loss
in resolution due to the absence of the biological parameters.
Nevertheless, increases in productivity were generally associated with
high insolation, high temperature, and low tide height, and decreases
with the opposite, combined with set ups.

In short, it appears that

easily monitored physical parameters may produce realistic estimates
of difficult to measure parameters such as productivity and standing
crop.

The more protected the area is from physical influences, the

coarser the resolution of the productivity estimates.
Obviously, attempting to model difficult to measure parameters
with easily measurable ones is not novel.

The problem with many
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previous attempts was procedural, in that multiple regression was used
to model dynamic behavior.

An extreme example can be found in my own

research (Shaffer and Onuf, 1983), where I conclude that each of the
six independent variables was most important in explaining variation
in productivity during at least one month of an annual study on
benthic microfloral production.

This conclusion was based on the

highest partial correlation for monthly multiple regressions of
productivity on these variables.

In actuality, these correlations

(computed across all data points for each month) represent diluted,
overall effects which may have had little to do with large fluctua
tions over shorter periods; it is misleading to model dynamic behavior
with overall effects.

Until the theoretical framework of

reconstructability analysis was developed (Cavallo and Klir, 1981;
Klir, 1976; 1985; Jones, 1984; 1985a; b; c), it was not possible to
perceive and model dynamic states and substates (i.e., factors).
For all 4 sites discussed in this report, entropy data analyses
indicated that no single variable limits productivity.

Rather,

variables combine to form factors, and the factors change over time.
Presumably, ecological systems contain a finite set of these factors.
The rules that govern the formation of variables into factors consti
tute an ecosystem grammar:

just as words integrate to form sentences,

the variables integrate to form factors.

Instantaneously, single

variables may limit productivity, but to resolve a limiting condition
often requires more than one variable.

That is, to determine how a

dependent variable is being controlled requires that the independent
variables be placed into context, just as words are arbitrary outside
the confines of a sentence.

Consequently, pairwise relationships
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(i.e., the dependent variable and some independent variable) are of
little ecological value (although they may be of great physiological
value), because pairwise conditions rarely exist in nature.

Neverthe

less, most ecological studies conducted in the laboratory are still
designed to isolate pairwise relationships.

What is needed are

laboratory experiments in which many variables are varied simultane
ously.

Until recently such experiments would have been fruitless,

because it was not possible to perceive the data in the form of
dynamic, overlapping, states and substates.

With the advent of

reconstructability analysis, such experiments are now tractable and
ecosystem grammars are now resolvable.
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Table 6.1.

Results of the entropy data analysis using ooly physical parameters (tidal range (a), tide height (a), meteorological activity (cm, with
positive values indicating set up conditions sod oegative values iodicstiog set down conditions), subaerial exposure during the daytime
(hours), light intensity (|iE • ■ 1 * s '), and vater temperature (°C)) for factor construction. Also shown are the isolated factor
effects, the resulting value of productivity (mg C • m * • b *), and the increase io system accuracy- after adding each factor. The
models are for the sand sites (left band column) and muddy sand sites (right band column) for Mugu Lagoon (upper) and Grand Terre (low
er). Values in parentheses represent cluster means.

Important
Factors

Isolated
Effect on
Mean
Value

1

Value of
Hater Colma
Productivity

Information
Content After
Adding Factor
1

SAND (Nugu)

Important
Factors

Value

Isolated
Effect on
Mean
X

Value of
Vater C o Iu m
Productivity

Informatioc
Content Aftei
Adding Factor
1

HUOOT SAND (Hugo)

1. Tidal Range
Light

High (4)
Low (750)

2. Tidal Range

-88.2

4.8

85.54

22.3

49.8

94.33

(4)
45.1
(8)
(1250)
(21)

59.2

97.90

15.2

32.9

98.84

High (4)
-10.8
Low (4)
High (1250)
Low (19)

36.4

99.59

High (15) -100.0
High (4.9)
Low (300)
Low (29)

0.0

37.53

53.4

128.6

50.95

High (15)
Low (4.5)
High (640)
Low (29)

-67.2

27.5

62.24

4. Meteorological
Tide Height
Light
Tenperature

None (0)
High (4.9)
High (640)
Low (29)

86.3

156.3

73.49

98.56

5. Meteorological
Tide Height
Light
Temperature

High (15)
High (4.9)
Low (300)
Low (29)

-64.5

29.8

83.60

22.2

99.42

6. Meteorological
Tide Height
Light
Tenperature

High
High
High
High

-52.4

39.9

90.00

39.1

99.97

7. Meteorological
Tide Height

Low (-15)
Low (4.5)

22.4

102.7

92.59

-55.2

14.6

67.69

1. Tidal Range
Exposure
Light
Temperature

High (4)
Low (4)
Low (700)
Low (19)

Low (2)

29.1

42.0

77.98

2. Light
Temperature

High (1250)
High (21)

3. Tidal Range
Light
Te^wrature

Low (2)
High (1200)
Bilk (21)

76.0

57.2

93.33

3. Tidal Range
Exposure
Light
Temperature

High
High
High
High

4. Light
Temperature

Low (750)
low (18)

-33.3

21.7

98.00

4. Tidal Range
Exposure
Light

Low (2)
High (8)
High (1250)

5. Tidal Range
Light
Temperature

High (4)
Low (750)
Low (18)

-66.6

10.9

99.4

5. Tidal Range
Exposure
Light
Tenperature

1. Meteorological
Wave Height
Tide Height

High (15)
High (34)
High (4.9)

-84.4

5.2

2. Meteorological
Wave Height
Light

Low (-15)
Low (U)
High (600)

102.4

67.4

78.02

2. Tide Height
Light
Temperature

Low (4.5)
High (640)
High (33)

3. Meteorological
Wave Height
Tide Height
Light

Hone (0)
High (34)
High (4.9)
Low (200)

-65.1

11.6

89.S2

3. Meteorological
Tide Height
Light
Temperature

4. Meteorological
Vave Height
Tide Height

Low (-15)
Low (13)
Low (4.S)

85.1

61.6

93.87

S. Meteorological
Vave Height
Tide Height
Light

High (15)
High (34)
High (4.9)
Low (200)

-96.9

1.0

6. Vave Height
Tide Height
Light

High (34)
High (4.9)
High (600)

-33.2

7. Meteorological
Vave Height
Tide Height

None (0)
Low (13)
High (4.9)

17.4

NUDOT SAND (Barataria)
47.65

1. Meteorological
Tide Height
Light
tenperature

(15)
(4.9)
(640)
(33)
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Figure 6.1. Estimated daily production (g C* m"2) at (a) sand site
and (b) muddy sand site for Mugu Lagoon and (c) sand site and (d)
muddy sand for Barataria Estuary (right hand column). Diagonal bars
represent measurements made around noontime, stippling represents
measurements made during late afternoon when the sand site (Barataria
Estuary) was exposed subaerially.
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Figure 6.2. The total information for all variables combined at differ
ent frequencies for (a) Mugu Lagoon and (b) Barataria Estuary. The sand
response is represented as solid shaded bars, the muddy sand response is
represented as unshaded bars.

CONCLUSIONS TO THE STUDY AS A WHOLE

Obtaining a reliable estimate of benthic microfloral productivity
is very difficult, due to the great spatial and temporal heterogeneity
in the productivity and standing crop of the benthic microflora.
Chapter 1 addressed this problem of patchiness by employing several
analytical techniques in attempt to determine which factors control
spatial and temporal heterogeneity of benthic microfloral productivity
and standing crop in a southern California lagoon.

In essence, the

database became a vehicle for comparing the different analytical
procedures.

The entire range of variation in productivity and the

factors which controlled productivity occurred several times during
the month long study.

Short term fluctuations in productivity were

influenced not by a single variable, but instead by variables which
combined to form dynamic factors.

Consequently, the data were not

amenable to standard statistical procedures, whose calculations deal
exclusively with overall effects.

For example, multiple regressions

indicated that the independent variables accounted for an average of
95% of the variability in productivity, but yielded little information
on how these variables affected productivity:

short term events

during the month long study were blended into overall effects (i.e.,
the simple correlations were generally low), masking the true behavior
in the data.
Unquestionably, two important virtues result from the distribu
tional assumptions embedded in standard statistical procedures; the
ability to construct confidence intervals and the ability to test
hypotheses.

However, when dynamic information is lumped into static

measures these virtues are of dubious value.
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Although one can produce
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F-values whose ratios satisfy certain hypotheses, the inferences drawn
from these tests may be illusory when dynamic information has been
convoluted into static confines.
When the correlations between variables change over time, proce
dures are required which consider time within narrow windows over
the expanse of the data.

Time series and multichannel information

analysis accomplish this by searching for cyclic patterns in the data.
These techniques were very useful in extracting information from the
Mugu Lagoon data because the data contained very clear periodicities.
Results indicated that the maximum information about the factors
influencing productivity could be gained by reducing monthly sampling
into 14-day intervals, because the system spans the complete dynamic
range over 14 days:

the dynamics are repeated outside 14-day periods

and incomplete for shorter intervals.
Another type of analytical procedure,'entropy data analysis,
considers time differently, by finding particular combinations of
variable values which have a consistent effect on the behavior of the
dependent variable.

This type of analysis is much more appropriate

for most ecological data, because of the common occurrence of spikes
or sporadic changes in the data created by such nonlinear events as
episodic storms.

To conduct any standard statistical analysis, data

creating spikes are often considered "outliers" requiring removal or
transformation to meet the criteria for the analysis.

In contrast,

entropy data analysis can model any type of nonlinearity exactly and
directly.

The technique assumes no structure that does not exist

explicitly in the data, and uses factors, which are more general than
variables yet give a true picture of system dynamics.

Consequently,
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entropy data analysis can be used to uncover the minimum set of
variables that capture system behavior, no matter how complicated
variable interrelationships are.
Even after obtaining a sample which encompasses the variability
of benthic microfloral productivity and standing crop, an array of
assumptions is embedded in the estimation of annual productivity,
since it is many steps removed from the hourly rates on which it is
based.

Chapter 2 compared the sources of error likely to be intro

duced by insufficient sampling in space and time with the error likely
to be introduced by the commonly used methods of conversion of hourly
productivity to monthly production.

The error introduced by inade

quate sampling in space and time outweighs the error introduced by the
commonly used conversions from measured midday productivity to esti
mated monthly production.

Compositing many small samples from a study

area into each incubation chamber efficiently addressed the problem of
spatial heterogeneity.

The results indicate, for a given number of

days per month, sampling at a few stations several times per month is
more informative than sampling at many stations once or twice a month.
The cumulative error introduced in the annual estimates by inappropri
ate sampling in space and time, combined with inappropriate assump
tions in converting the hourly rates to monthly rates accounts for the
entire range of variation in annual estimates for different regions of
the world.

Therefore the point is moot at this time whether or not

production is different between regions and will remain moot until
more complete studies are carried out.
Sediment deposition into shallow estuarine systems is currently
of concern, especially near steep flanked watersheds common along the
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west coast of the U.S.A.

Halfway through an annual study of the

primary production of the benthic microflora inhabiting the intertidal
and subtidal flats in the eastern arm of Mugu Lagoon, a major rain
storm occurred.

As a result of the runoff associated with the heavy

precipitation, up to 50 cm of fine-grained sediments were deposited in
the deepest parts of the lagoon.

This deposition decreased the net

primary production of the benthic community by an estimated 6.5 fold.
Persistence of the fine-grained sediment over much of the lagoon will
continue to render these areas lower in exportable organic carbon.
Presumably, much of the export of this organic carbon occurs through
macrofauna.

Consequently, unless another source of primary production

provides the balance, reductions in the epibenthic macrofauna should
occur as well.
Benthic microflora are an important food source in estuarine
ecosystems because they are easily assimilable and are available year
around, unlike most of the vascular plants.

Studies in Mugu Lagoon

and Barataria Estuary indicated that benthic diatoms displaced from
the sediments accounted for large increases in water column produc
tivity.

Disturbances in the form of tidal currents, meteorological

and man-made waves, and to a lesser degree biological activity, were
primarily responsible for entraining the benthic diatoms.

Failure to

observe the relationship between physical processes and benthic
microfloral productivity would have resulted in a tremendous error in
assessing the importance of the sandy beachface habitat in Barataria
Estuary, producing claims that the more protected areas are perhaps 4
times more productive, when in actuality the productivities appear
similar.

The suspension of large numbers of benthic microflora into
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the water column widens their importance as primary producers because
of their accessibility to filter feeders as well as benthic grazers.
For the Mugu Lagoon and Barataria study sites, daily productivity
experienced tremendous fluctuations during the month, approximating
the annual variation previously measured.

This high day to day

variability exemplifies the difficulty of sampling during representa
tive (i.e., mean) conditions, especially if sampling is restricted to
1 or 2 days each month.

An extreme existed for the sand site in

Barataria Estuary where the mean was a composite of many high and low
values, and relatively few intermediate values.

The variability was

not as severe at Mugu Lagoon, where sampling 4 times within 14-day
periods, each month, would likely produce a reliable estimate of
annual production, along with reliable information about the factors
controlling that production.

For a given number of samples (e.g., 4),

sampling within 14-day periods (rather than spreading the samples
throughout the month) would also improve the chances of measuring the
full range of variation of daily production at Barataria Estuary, but
would not ensure encompassing the full range of variability of the
factors controlling that production.

This is because predominant

meteorological events during the summer are episodic.

Such events

destroy, or at least distort, the regular periodicity associated with
lunar tides.

Nevertheless, concentrating all monthly samples within a

narrow window within each month would still improve the chances of
determining what factors control productivity; at no point during the
study did productivity remain stable, or undergo a steady increase or
decrease for more than a few days.

In short, the benthic microflora

are capable of high turnover rates and inhabit a highly unstable
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environment.

Conditions conductive or adverse to productivity for

more than a few days are unlikely.

Therefore, to best measure fluctu

ations in productivity, and to determine what factors are responsible
for these fluctuations, samples should be concentrated into narrow
temporal periods.
The implications of this study as to the intensity of sampling
required to obtain a reliable estimate of annual production of the
benthic microflora are not as dismal as they may appear.

The entropy

data analyses indicated that frequent monitoring of (easily and
cheaply measurable) physical parameters (e.g., tide and wave height,
meteorological events, light intensity) will likely produce realistic
estimates of difficult to measure parameters such as productivity and
standing crop.

The more protected the area is from physical influenc

es, the coarser the resolution of the productivity estimates.

Of

course, attempting to model difficult to measure parameters with
easily measurable ones is not novel.

However, many previous attempts

were destined for failure due to the modelling framework:

it is not

possible to accurately model dynamic behavior with static effects.
For example, multiple regression models deal exclusively with correla
tions which are computed across all data points.

This is not problem

atic so long as the correlation between a pair of variables remains
constant over time.

However, if relationships change over periods

within the data set, the regression will reflect only overall effects,
which may have little relation to behaviors which occur over shorter
periods.
Until the theoretical underpinnings of reconstructability analy
sis were developed, it was not possible to perceive and model dynamic
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states and substates (variables acting in dynamic combinations).

For

all four sites discussed in this thesis, entropy data analysis indi
cated that no single variable limits productivity.

Rather, variables

combine to form factors, and the factors change over time.

Presum

ably, ecological systems contain a finite set of these factors.

The

rules that govern the formation of variables into factors constitute
an ecosystem grammar:

just as words combine to form sentences, the

variables combine to form factors.

Instantaneously, a single variable

may limit productivity, but to resolve a limiting condition often
requires more than one variable.

That is, to determine how a depen

dent variable is being controlled requires that the independent
variables be placed into context, just as words are arbitrary outside
the confines of a sentence.

A limiting variable is analogous to the

verb in a sentence which may express a variety of effects depending on
its surroundings.

Consequently, pairwise relationships (i.e., the

dependent variable and some independent variable) may be of little
ecological value, because pairwise conditions rarely exist in nature.
Nevertheless, most ecological studies conducted in the laboratory (as
well as many in the field) are still designed to isolate pairwise
relationships.

What is needed are laboratory experiments in which

several parameters are varied simultaneously.

Until recently, such

experiments would have been fruitless, because it was not possible to
perceive the data in the form of dynamic, overlapping states and
substates.

With the advent of reconstructability analysis, such

experiments are now tractable and ecosystem grammars are now
resolvable.

Appendix I:

Development of the bivariate autoreggresive model.

The time series data from this experiment were analyzed using a
bivariate autoregressive model (BAR).

This model assumes that each of

the component time series can be described by a m-th order auto
regressive process (AR).

These individual processes are coupled by

cross correlation coefficients that account for the interaction of the
two series.

In addition, it is assumed that each process is innovated

by a random component, denoted as z(t), which can be derived from a
Gaussian distribution.

The number of coefficient matrices required to

adequately fit the amplitude variations is called the order of the
process.

The orders of the BAR's in this analysis ranged from 2 to 4.

A BAR of order 1 at time t that describes a continuous process
can be written in discrete time as

x lt ~

C 11

x lt-l +

X2 t =

C21

X lt- 1 + c2 2 X 2 t - 1 + Z2 t

c 12

x 2 t-l + zlt
^2-°)

where x lt, x2t are the pairwise variable observations, c ^ ,

c2 2 the

autocorrelations, c12> c2 j the cross correlations, and Zjfc, z2t the
random components of x^t , x2 t , respectively.

If we denote the

transpose of the [xl t > x2 t ] vector as Xt , the transpose of the [zlt>
Z 2 t^ vector as

an(* t*le coe^^:*-c:‘-ent matrix of c's as Cj, then, if

the number of lags are generalized and denoted as k, (2 .0 ) becomes

\

s

c kx t - k +

zt

.

.

k=l
Equation (3.0) describes a m-th order discrete BAR.

« • «

The only remaining task is to determine the remaining 4xm unknown
coefficients.

In order to determine these coefficients one would
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ideally search for the most parsimonious representation.

This would

be represented by the BAR that accounts for the maximum amount of
variation in the time series pair using the minimum number of coeffi
cients.

This in turn implies that some type of 'best fit' criterion

used for this model was derived by requiring that the mutual entropy
of the two time series be maximized.

A complete discussion of the

relationship between entropy and probability distributions can be
found in Jaynes (1968).

It will suffice here to summarize Jaynes'

paper by stating that any probability distribution that causes the
entropy to be maximized is numerically equivalent to finding the
frequency distribution that can be realized in the greatest number of
ways.
The adaptation of this maximization criterion from probability
distributions to time series data was accomplished by Burg (1967) and
then applied to AR modelling by Ulrych (1972).

A complete description

of the algorithm that he developed can be found in Ulrych and Bishop
(1975).
The transition from a single time series algorithm to a multiple
time series maximum entropy algorithm was made by Jones (1977).

This

is the algorithm that has been used to calculate the matrix coeffi
cients of C.

The final stage of the calculations involves taking the

Fourier transform of these matrix coefficients to find the maximum
entropy spectrum.

The part of this spectrum that was used in equation

(1 .0 ) was the measure of the coherency between the two data series.
Thus, the coherency derived using this method is measured at the
maximum resolution possible under the 'best fit' criterion used.

APPENDIX II: A comparison of the entropy data analysis model with the
ANOVA model.

Perhaps the best way to obtain a general understanding of entropy
data analysis is to work through a simple example, using a simplified
analysis.

The more complicated topics such as partitioning, missing

and redundant data, and independent factors have been detailed by
Jones (1985a; b; c; d) and will not be dealt with here.

We will use

the data from Jones (1985a) to conduct the entropy data analysis, and
compare it with a 3 X 3 X 3 factorial analysis of variance to demon
strate differences and to show how factor effects are calculated.

The

data contains three independent variables (humidity, leaf size, and
disease) which are used to predict yield loss of some hypothetical
crop:

Xi
Humidity
58.4
61.2
64.5
57.0
63.4
59.9
60.8
48.2
53.6
47.1
52.0
49.2
53.1
52.7
38.6
40.3
39.5
42.6
37.1
41.9
43.6
39.1

X2
Leaf Area

X3
Disease

3.8
4.1
3.7
5.3
4.9
6.4
5.8
4.1
3.8
5.1
4.9
6.3
5.8
5.9
3.9
4.2
5.2
4.8
5.0
6.3
5.8

0.3
9.7
19.1
0.9
21.3
1.3
18.3
2.4
20.3
1.9
18.1
0.5
9.9
22.5
3.5
19.3
1.4
11.3
21.9
4.1
8.9
23.4

6.6
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Y
Yield Loss
0.0
1.0
8.0
0.0
8.0
0.0
8.0
2.0
12.2

1.5
11.7
1.0
2.8
11.2

5.0
16.5
3.0
5.1
14.5
1.0

3.1
12.5
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Although these data are arbitrary (continuous), each variable contains
roughly 3 categories of values:

humidity (60, 50, 40), leaf size (4,

5,

For ease in analysis we relable these

6

), and disease (0, 10, 20).

values

0

,

1

, and

2

for each variable:

(0, 1, 2), disease (1, 0, 2).

humidity (0 ,

1

,

2

), leaf size

The original table now takes on the

following form:

Xi
Humidity

X2
Leaf Area

X3
Disease

Yield Loss

Scaled
Yield Loss

0

0

1

0.0

0.000

0

0

0

1.0

0

0

2

8.0

0.008
0.062

0

1

1

0.0

0.000

0

1

2

8.0

0.062

0

2

1

0.0

0.000

0

2

2

8.0

0.062
0.016

0

1

2.0

0

2

12.2

0.095

1

1

0.012

1

2

1.5
11.7

2

1

1.0

0.091
0.008

2

0

2.8

0.022

2

2

11.2

2

0

1

2
2

0

2

1

1

2
2
2

1

0

1

2

5.0
16.5
3.0
5.1
14.5

2

1

1.0

2

2

0

2

2

2

3.1
12.5

0.087
0.039
0.129
0.023
0.040
0.113
0.008
0.024
0.098

It is important to note that, although we have coarsened the indepen
dent variables into categories containing 3 values each, the dependent
variable remains unchanged.

Furthermore, the categories (0, 1, 2) are

used strictly as labels and do not enter any computations.

For

example, we may be interested in the cases when leaf size (X2) takes
on the value 4 and disease (X3 ) takes on the value 20.
corresponds to X 2 = 0, X 3 = 2 and may be written as

This
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23(02)
(do not proceed until you understand this notation) which is a
substate of the overall system.

Within this substate humidity is

unspecified and is free to take on the values 0, 1, 2.

Thus,

includes the observations containing (002), (102), (202).

23

(02)

In this

manner we may express the remaining substates as the set E:
E 0 = (1 2 (0 0 )}
El = (3 (1),

23

(0 1 ),

1 3 (0 1

}

E 2 = {3 (2 ),

23

(0 2 ),

1 3 (0 2

)}

E 3 = (2 3 (11)}
E 4 = {2 3 (1 2 )}
E S = (2 3 (2 1 )}
E 6 = C2 3 (2 2 )}
E 7 = {13(H)i
Eg = { 1 3 (1 2 )}
Eg = { 1 2 (1 2 )}
Eio = {1 3 (2 1 )}
En

=

{ 13

(22) }

E 12 = {12(21)}
Eis = {12(22)}
From these substates, we wish to produce an optimal subset of the
substates which, in themselves, approximately explain the behavior of
the dependent variable.

For the algorithm below, the yield loss

values are scaled by dividing each value by the total sum (128.1).
This creates a set of proportions which sum to 1.0 without altering
the information content in any way.

Given knowledge of an overall

behavior function f .
and hence all
ljk

i ik
J f for the substates, and the
’
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set E, entropy data analysis determines the optimal reconstruction set
D < E as follows:
Algorithm
i)

Initialization: initialize

t0

a flat distribution (in our

example a column containing 22 entries of the mean value, 5.823
(or 0.265 scaled)); let D be initially empty.
ii)

Selection of one 0 to add to D, where {0} is a set of substates,
and { ^ kf(*)} are functions on {0 }:

ijk

*(0) = ijkf(0) log 2

IjlT^ +

ijk
(1

- ijkf(0) lo8 2 —

t(0)

ijk- ^ )

(1-

f(0))

Let 0 £ D; E = E - D (remove 0 from E)
iii) compute the unbiased reconstruction for new D:

U(D) -> f ...
»
1 Jlc

(Note: in computing U (D) the previous unbiased reconstruction
may be taken as the intialization; this greatly hastens
convergence)
iv)

Stopping rule:
Size limit for number of members in D exceeded?
or
|f... - ^...|<£
ijk
ijk 1
Y e s , stop
No, go to (ii).

(modified from Jones, 1985c)

The results of the entropy data analysis for the above set E are
shown below.

The reconstruction system is shown as each factor

is added to the reconstruction set.

As we can see, the values of
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the dependent variable are essentially reconstructed with eight
states.

Estimated Yield Loss

Xi X 2 X 3
0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

1

1

0

1

2

0

2

1

0

2

2

1

0

1

1

0

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

1

2

0

1

2

2

2

0

1

2

0

2

2

1

1

2

1

0

2

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

0

2

2

2

Actual
iieiu
1 3 (2 2 ) 13(1 2 ) 2 3 (2 1 ) 2 3 (1 1 ) 2 3 (0 2 ) 2 3 (1 2 ) 2 3 (2 2 ) 1 3 (21) Loss
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
14.49
4.45
4.45
14.49
4.45
4.45
14.49

3. 1 0
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
1 1 .69
3. 1 0
1 1 .69
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
1 1 .69
3. 1 0
14. 49
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
14. 49
3. 1 0
3. 1 0
14. 49

3.66

3.66
3.66
3.66
3.66
0.64
3.66
3.66
11.69
3.66
11.69
0.64
3.66
11.69
3.66
14.49
3.66
3.66
14.49
0.64
3.66
14.49

4.32
4.32
4.32
1.48
4.32
0.64
4.32
4.32
11.69
1.48
11.69
0.64
4.32
11.69
4.32
14.49
1.48
4.32
14.49
0.64
4.32
14.49

4.28
4.28
4.68
1.48
4.28
0.64
4.28
4.28
14.32
1.48
10.37
0.64
4.28
10.37
4.28
17.75
1.48
4.28

3.10
3.10
5.40
1.48
5.03
0.64
3.10
3.10
14.00
1.48
13.04
0.64
3.10
8.03
3.10
17.36
1.48
3.10

12.86

16.16

0.64
4.28

0.64
3.10
9.96

12.86

2.72
2.72
8.64
1.48
8.05
0.64
7.45
2.72
12.55
1.48
11.69
0.64
2.72
10.83
2.72
15.56
1.48
2.72
14.49
0.64
2.72
13.42

2.40
2.40
8.64
0.70
8.05
0.30
7.45
2.40
12.55
0.70
11.69
0.30
2.40
10.83
4.65
15.56
3.04
2.40
14.49
1.32
2.40
13.42

0.0
1.0
8.0
0.0
8.0
0.0
8.0
2.0
12.2

1.5
11.7
1.0
2.8
11.2

5.0
16.5
3.0
5.1
14.5
1.0

3.1
12.5

Now we examine the dynamics of this system, in terms of the variables
Xi, X 2 , and X 3 .

The first factor chosen was

13

(22), and in terms of

information content, it is the most important factor.

This combina

tion results in a large yield loss (see the column under
next factor,

1 3 (1 2 ),

13

(22)).

The

is second in information, content, and also

results in a large yield loss, though not as great as the first
factor.

Both of these factors involve X 3 = 2 (disease = 20),

indicating that this value of X 3 is in itself a major contributer to
yield loss (Jones, 1985a).
Whereas the first two factors were antagonistic (driving yield
loss up), factors 3 and 4 (2 3 (21) and

23

(11)) were protagonistic
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(driving yield loss down).

Since both factors involve X 3 = 1 (disease

- 0), this value of X 3 is important in minimizing yield loss.

The

next four factors act primarily to refine the reconstruction, having
relatively minor effects on the dependent variable.
Comparison of ANOVA with entropy data analysis:

We will now

place the above data in an analysis of variance framework, and briefly
compare the 3 X 3 X 3
[Note:

factorial to the entropy data analysis model

the reconstruction herein differs slightly from that in Jones

(1985a) because I used the actual data rather than the system values
(i.e., the within cell means) to enable direct comparison with
ANOVA.]:

Disease
10

20

(1 )

(0 )

(2 )

0.0

1.0

8.0

0

Humidity

Leaf Size

40 (0 )

4 (0 )
5 (1)
6 (2 )

0.0

4 (0)
5 (I)
6 (2 )

50 (1)

8.0

2.0

12.2

11.7

1.5
— D-ql

4 (0 )
5 (1)
6 (2 )

60 (2 )

8.0

— {0 .0]

2.8

11.2

5.1
3.1

ri6-5i
14.5
12.5

5.0
3.0

-O-o]

r
IFACTOR

FACTOR 3
I. 3 X 3 X 3

analysis of variance model: Y. .. = u + t. +
ijk
r
1
V

1

*k +

£ ijk
a b c
Y i j k “ Y . . / abc

2

Total SS

i j k
a

Humidity SS

2

T.
1

..

=

2

.

2

Y.
1

2

..

/be

Y

/abc

T

2

2

I
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b

Leaf Size SS

T .

Disease SS

T

•J .

• <n

=

. =

j

2

2

I Y . /ac - Y
-J-

C

2

2

2

Y

./ab - Y

• •K

where i ■— 1 ,
The above

2

,

••< j a ^ j

/abc

• ••

a b c 2
e ... = I I I Y
1JK i j k
J

Erros SS

/abc

-

a

2

I

Y.

b
- Z Y .
j

i
1

, 2 ^ •••j bj k ~

2 c
2
- I Y
-J 'k

1

2

, +

2

(Y

/abc)

,2 ^ •«•, c

equations were derived from an assumed linear model, not

necessarily a correct model.

II.

Entropy data analysis model:

Total sum

Humidity

a b c
Z Z Z Y.., = T
i j k
l->k
•••

Leaf Size

be
Z Z Y... = T.
j

k

ijk

Disease

i..

a c
Z Z Y.
i k ^

= T .
-j -

a b
Z Z Y... = T

i j

ijk

.

..k

The above equations simply say that if you sum a set of numbers, you
get a number which is their sum:
1985a).

they are exactly correct (Jones,

Entropy data analysis uses this methodology in arriving at

its model in an abstract system.

For example, if we wish to find the

isolated effect of the most important factor in the previous analysis
(1 3 (2 2 )), we simply compare factor

1

(circled in the 3 X 3 X 3

facto

rial table) with the average effect of three entries (x • 3 = 17.47).
The sum of factor 1 is 43.50.
system mean is +149%.

Therefore its isolated effect on the

Similarly, factor 3 (also circled in the 3 X 3

X 3 factorial table) sums to 2.0: the isolated effect on 17.47 is
-8 8 .6 %.

In short, calculating isolated factor effects is simple;

finding the factors which yield the optimal unbiased reconstruction is
the non-trivial part.

Currently, the reconstruction is completely
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unbiased:

I am devising an algorithm to bias the reconstruction such

that the more pervasive, or global, effects enter first, with subse
quent entry of local effects for fine-tuning purposes.

Appendix III:

Obtaining the correction factor Cj/0 2 .

X, X, X, X, X, x 6

(a)

To obtain correction factor each day of the month is divided into
approximately 2 hour intervals (labelled x* -X6 ).

Each interval is

averaged separately to obtain:
(b)

The average day of the month;

(c)

The average day of the month issuperimposed

on the measurement day

and the solar radiation corresponding to the incubation period is
obtained for each;
(d)

Thecorrection factor is the ratioof the light

during the incuba

tion period for the average day of the month to the light during the
incubation period for the measurement day.

Light above saturation

was discounted for the average day and for the measurement days.
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